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A narrative of Peraonat Experiences after the ohange called Death, by
Mn. E. B. DUFFEY. This narrative, confined p:lclusively to incidents
occurring in the spheres of spirit life, is one of the moso fascinating and
instructive productions ever issued from the spiritualistio pre88. Ten
oha.pters, 101 pp. Post free One Shilling.
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WORKS BY .P. B. RANDOLPH.
. RA VALETTE.

A Rosloruolan Story.
.
. A thrilling and magnetic volume,' more" exoiting In Its
Inoidents than Bulwer's "Strange Story," and transoends in
interest all the mystical literature of the present day.
Price 8a.

A' work devoted to Soul, Sex, and Will; its Wondrous
Magio, Chemistry, Laws, and Modes. Price lOs.
SEBRSHIP. An absolute Guide to ClaJrvoyance. Price 8s.
SOUL WOR;l,Jj. The. HomaS of the
D~ad. Price 8s.
.
AddresB-.KA.TE C. RANDOLPH,
210, BANCROh.'. ~~EET, TOLIID9,. O~UO, U.S.A.

.
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. PRIOE 128. 6d.

D" D. HO:ME: HIS' ·LIFE AND MISSION.
. LONDON':

To be had of DR.

POSTAGE 3d.

The Lindens, Humphrey
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manohester.
As a limited number only are printed early appUoatfon
for copies is neoe88ary.
BRITTEN,

Stl\t{on Ap}lrOlLCh, 10, Great Dnoie Street, Manohester.
MRS. WALLIS, Manager.
De~t for

Alofas Safe Herbal Remedies
and

Goldsbrough's Embroca.tion.
A IO/al A lmanac and Guide tu Health, post free on opplication.
A FULL REPORT OF THE SPEEOHES DELIVEnlm BY

Messrs. Grinstead and E. W. Wallis,
TWO NIGHTS' DEBATE AT LEEDS.
June 5: Mr. Grinstead affirmed "Spirioualiam Worthless and Wicked."
. Mr. Wallis denied.
June 6 ~ Mr. Wallis affirmed" Spiritualiam, True, Moral, and the Need
of the Age." Mr. Qriostead denied.
To those societies or persons who will take 1 dozen (12) OOpilll, the
price will be 5s. Sd. per dozen, carriage free i single copies 7d. each, pOliti
free. ORDBR j,T ONOB~ABB wI'rn ORDER.

A New

Servic~ of

Song biJ MISS ASHWORTH, entitled

"REST

At· LAS'''.''

The story is intensely interesting, instructive and pathetic,
and is worth the COllt for reading only.
The book of word., price 4d. each, post h'ee ; 30 oopies 61J., po.t free i
50 copie. 8a. 6d., post frco i 60 copies to lyceums, 10•. poso free.
A~ldreB8-10, GnAT DUCIR ST~BKT, ~IANclI.BQTBR.

Now Ready.

THE ENGLISH LYCEUM MANUAL.
·1

Now Ready. Demy 8vo, Cloth, Price. lOs.
, Al~o; by tI~e same A"uthOJ;; Domy avo, Cloth,

as.·
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•

EULIS. Affeotional Alchemy.

.

Now repubJisbf'd in the best interests of Religion, Humanity,
and Truth.

J.

::M:OBSE.
HE above entitled pamphlet, being an extension of a paper read
before· the London Spiritualist Alliance, on January 21st, em·
embodies in the well known attractive manner of ita able writer the
results of hil experiences and observations during his recent four years'
leoturing tour in th& United States.
.
. It na.rrates incidents in connection with the prominent Mediums,
Writers, and Editora in " the States tI :. and it allo contains notes con·
cerning the aause in Wew York, Boston, Philadelphia, Woshington,
Chicago, Ban FranoilJco, and other cities, pen.and.ink pictures of Camp
Meetings, Ladie.' Aid Societies, Lyceums, &c. It is a bird's.eye view
of American Spbitualiltil from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and cannot
lail to interest .11 readera.
An invaluable appendix, entitled II Hinta to Inquirers into Spiritual.
ilm," is oontained in the pamphlet, and this, with the other mattera
treated upon, fit it excellently for wide distribution.
.
PRICK Tlmnl'ENCE. POST FRBR, TnnBEPBNcB HALFPENNY.
THE PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE AGENCY, 16, sTAN.LEY
. . STREET, ~ArR~IELD, ~~VERPOOL.
,

This oelebrnted work, repubJished from the TENTH
THOUSAND circulated in Austnuill Rnd the Colonies,
is compiled from the works of the most renowned and
learned writers of various periods, on the actual origin,
growth, and realities of all religions, by
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A NEW AND VALUABLB HISTORICAL PAMPHLKT.
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THE. FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS
OF RELIGIOUS HISTORY•

EMMA HARDINGE. BRITTEN.

REA VEN REVISED.

PRIOR 3d,; POST PR8B,

PRI()]J ON1II PBNNY.

KEGAN PAUL, 'TRENCH, TRO"BNERi' & .CO.
Limited, Lu'dga~ Hill.
.

A Compendium of Physical, Moral, and Spiritual ~xcrci8~s, for . th~
ulio of Progre8sive Lyceu~s cOllnccted wlt~ .Eug.l~h Spl~ltuah"lll.
. ,Societies compiled from varIouS sources .by EMMA HARQLNOE BIU'M'KN,
AI,FRED kITSO'N, anU H. A. KgiUlKY. ~otitai!18 ~,.ogramll~c for Ly~elllll
Session, choice &i1ver. and Golden Cham Recltatl~ns, MUSIcal R~'ll1lg8,
tyceum Songs, &0. SlleaillIly adapted. for pr,.l\otleal use by aU 10 the
flrum~ Third Child~~'i .Edition, orown. Bvo. bOlU'ds, 9d.. ; by l~"~.t,.
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THE TWO WORLDS.
,

PLATFORM GUIDE.
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1890. '
Accrington.-26, ChIna St., Lyceum, 10.80; 2.80, 6-80: Miss Walker.
,
AlAitagltm.-New Hall, at 5 p.m.
B-u,.-Meeting Room, Princess St., 2·80 and 6·80: Miss Gartside.
~Pumua.-82,

"
.
,

[February 28, 1890.
'

8, for conversation and sale of literature. Glad of visits from
friends on Tuesday and Friday. No collection.
'
'
Nih Bnd.-.Assembly Rooms, BeaumoJ)t St., at 7: Open Meeting
Notf,ing Hill.-124, Porto bello Road: Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. Towns:
Notling Bill Gate.-9, Bedford Gardens, Silver St., at 11 Mr.
~Earl; at 3, Lyceum; at 7, Miss Marsh, Olairvoyant~;,' Ohoir
Practice at 68, Corn waIl Rd., Bayswater, Thursdays at"S.
Peckham.-Chepstow Hall,. 1, High St., Opening Service~ ~~ ,11.15
and 6·30, several-MedIUms and Si?eakers; Lyceum aD'S. ,:
Pcckham.-Wlncbester Hall, 83, HIgh St., at 11 and 7. 'The New
Society. Mrs. Stanley and other speakers. '
B~.-Mrs. ~yers', 46, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at 8.
BWatford.-Workman's HaU, West Ham Lane, E., at 7: Mr.
Butcher. Lyceum at 3.
'
Longton.-OofFee Tavern, Stafford :St., at 6·30: Mrs. Haughton.
M""lt.vWd.-Oumberla'nd Street, Lyce~m, at' 1Q·30 ;, at 2·30 and ,6·80.
ManchaUr.-Temperance Hall, Tippln~ Street, L}rceum ;' at 2.4li, 6.~0 :
Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
'
Oollyhurst Road, at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. Rooke.
N~h.-Ridgi1ls' Rooms, at 2·80'and 6.
Midcllubroug.l-Splrltual Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum, at 2 ; at 10·45
and 6·80.
Granville RooDlll,'Newport Road, at 10·30 and 6·30.
'MOt'u,.-Mlsslon Room, Oburoh St., at 2·80 and 6.
NelIon.-Spiritual Rooms Leeds Rd., 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. G. Wright.
NetDcattle·on-~.-2q, Nelson St., ~.15, Lyceum; at 6·80, AldermRn
Barkall, "The Univcl'ae at present is Incompreheusible."
NfYrlh 8hieldl.-6, Camden SiI., Lyceum, 2·80 ; at 6·15.
41, Borough Rd., at 6·30: Mrs. Davison.
NfYrlhampton.-Lodge Room, Temperance Hall, 2.80, 6·80: Mr.Veitch.
NoU'ngluam.-MorI6Y House, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, at 2·30 j at
10·4li and 6·80: Mrs. Barnes.
Oldham.-Temple, off Union St., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2; at 2·30 and
6·80: Mr. J.,Swindlehurst.
OpentMttI.-Mechanies', Pottery Lane, Lyceum, at 9·16 and 2; at
10·80 and 6: Mr. S. Fe ltherstone.
PMkgCltc.-Bear Tree Rd., 10.80, Lyceum; 2·80, 6: Mrs. Lazenby and
Mr. Turner.
Pendldon.-Oobden St. (close to the Co·op. HaIl), Lyceum, at 9·30 and
1.80; at 2·45 and 6·80: Mrs. Green.
PlymouCh.-Notte Street, at 11 and 6·80: Mr. Leeder, Olalrvoyant.
RattltetmGU.-At 10·80, Lyceum; at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Johnson.
RochdGl,.-Regent Hall, at 2·80 and 6: Service of Song, II Rest at LRSt."
Wednesday, at 7·30, Public Circles.
Michael St., Lyceum, 10, 1·30; 3,6.80, MiBsJones. Tues,,7.46,Oircle.
8alfOt'd.-SpirituaI Temple, Southporll Street, CroBB Lane, Lyceum, at
10 and 2; 3 and 6·30, Mr. W. Clarke. Wednesday, at 7·45.
8alttuh.-Mr. Willlacroft's, 24, Fore Street, at 6·80.
8cholu.-Mr. J. Rhodes', 83, New Brighton St., at 2.30, 6: Mrs. Metcalf
and Mr. Bloomfield.
ShtJield.-Ooooa House, lUi, Pond Street, at 7.
Oentral Board School, 'Orchard Lane, at 2·80 and 6·30.
Sh~.-Liberal Club, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Russell.
8kelmanC~-Board School, 2·30 and 6.
SlaitkwClite.-Laith Lane, at 2.30 and 6: Miss Patefield.
80uth Shielda.-19, Oll.IIlbridge St" Lyceum, at 2·80; 11 and 6 : Mr. J.
G. Grey. Wed., at 7·30. Developing on Fridays, at 7·80.
80'1De1'by Bridqe.-HoUina Lane, Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2·15; at 6·30 :
Mr. T. H. Hunt.
Station Tcnon.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
8tockport.-Hall, 26, Wellington Rd., South, 2·80 and 6·30: Mr. Brown.
Members' Circle, Mon., 7-30.
,
8tockWn.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6·30.
8tonehou1e.-Oorpus Christi Chapel, Union Plaoe, at 11 and 6·80.
8underlond.-Oeptre House, High St., W., 10-80, Oommittee; at' 2·8'0,
'
'
, Lyceum; at 6·80.
Monkwearmouth.-8, Ravensworth Terrace, at 6: Mr. Wilson.
T1101·nltill.-Edge Top (late Church Mission Room), 2,30, 6: Mr. Bam·
forth.
2'unItCIU.-18, Rathbone Street, at 6·80.
Tylduley.-SplrltuaI Inatltu/K,'Elliot St., at 2·30 and 6.
Ty1U Dock.-E~change Buildings, at 11, Mr. Wilkinllon; at 2·30,'
Lyceum; at 6, Mr. Stevenson.
,
WalIIall.-E~cha.nge Rooms, High St., Lyceum, at 10; at 2·80 and 6·80.
WuthoUglUon.-Wlngates, Lyceum, at 10.80; at 2·80 and 6·80;
Welt PeUon.-Oo.operativo Hall, Lyceum, at 10.80; at 2 and (j·80.
We,t Vale."';"Green Lane, at 2·30 and 6 : Mr. Hepworth.
Whuuiorth.-Reform Olub, Spring Oottages, 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Stansfield .
Wibuy.-Hardy St., at 2-80 and 6': Mrs. Hoyle.
Willington.-Albert lIall, at 6·30.
Wilbedl..-LecttU'e Room, Public HaIl, ~t 11 and 6·46.
Woodhoute.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, ab' 6·30.
Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2·80 and 6.

Or.vendlah St., at 6·80. "
,
B~ om......,Town St., Lyceum, 10 and i; at' 6.80, Mrs. Clough.
BGlI.,.-Welllngton St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. ~and.
,
Buaccm.-OoDBel'Vative Olub, Tow.n St., 2-80 and 6: Mrs. 'Craven.
B~.-JubDee ,Hall,10 and 2, Lyceum; 10.80 and 6·80: Mr. Wallis,
and on Monday. '
, '
BaR!k!l.-Wellington Street, 2.80 and 6. '.BirLnhead.-144, Price, St., at 6·80., ,Thursday, at 7·80.
'
Birmingham.'-Oozells Street Board School, at 6·80.
Smethwick.-48, Hume Street, at 6·80: Mrs. Barr. ,Wed., at 8.
BillaOf' Aue1:land.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2.80, 6: Mr. J. Scott.
Blackburn.-Old Grammar School (opposite St. Peter's Ohurch), at
9.80, Lyceum; 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. J. J. Morse, and on Monday.
Bolcon.-Bridgeman Street Baths, at 2-80 and 6·80: Mr. Allanson.
Bf'fitdjord.-Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., 2.80, 6: Mn. WRllia.
Otley Road, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. A. Smith.
LlttJIe Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2·80 and 6': MiBB Walton .
Mfiton RooDlll, Westgate, 10, Lyceum j 2·80 and 6: Mr. Wyldes,
and on Monday.
St. Jamea's Ohurch, Lower Ernest St. (off Diamond St.), Lyceum,
, at 10 j at 2·80 and 6·30, Mr. Boocock.
Ripley Street, Manchester Road, at 11; 2.80, and 6·30: Mrs.
Denning. Tuesday, at 8.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard,lO.30, Circle; 2·80,6: Mr. Espley.
Blrk Street, Leeds Road, at 2·80 and 6.
BowUng.-Harker St., 10·80,2·80, 6: Mr. Whitehead. Wed., 7·30.,
Norton Gate, Manchester Rd., 2·88 and 6: Mrs. Bennison.
'
BrighouN.-Oddfellows' Hall, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Wade.
Bum(ey.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, at 9-80; 2·80 and ~80.
Trafalgar Street, 2-80 and 6·80: Mr. Lomax. Mon., Mr. G. Wright.
102, Padibll.IIl Rd., Developing Oircles, Mondays, ThursdaYII, 7·30.
Burlkm.-Colman'lI Rooms, Market, 2·46, 6·80: Mr. Macdonald, and 3rd.
B,br.-Back Wilfred. Street, at 6.80: Mr.- Wright.
Ohunoell.-Low Fold, at 2·80 and 6.
'
~.-Oddfello:ws·,Hall, Lyceum, at 9.80; 2.80,6: Mr. Milner.
Oolnc.-Oloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2·80 and 6·80: Mn.Oonnell.
OotomI.-Asquith Buildings, at 2·80 and ~: Mr. Campion.
'
DCIf'IIIm.-Oburch Bank St., Lyceum, at 9·80; at 11, Oircle; 2.80, 6·80 :'
Mr. Rawling.
DInAoZme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2·80 and 6.
DftIIbtwr.-Vulcan M, ~.80 and 6: Mrs. Crossley.
B«luhiU.-Old Baptist Chapel, at 2·80 and 6·80 : Mrs. Jarvia.
B.uUr.-Longbrook at. Chapel, 2·80 and 6·4li : Mn. Hellier.
I'dl'ng.-Park Road, at 6-80; Mr. J. Clare.
'
I'oluhtll.-Edgewick, at 10·80,' Lyceum j at 6·80.
Gatuheacl.-13, N ort.h Tyne Elt., Sunderland ltd., 6·30. Thursday, 7·30.
Ola,/olD.-Bannockburn Hall, 86, MaIn St., 11.80, 6·80. Thursday, 8.
HaUfCl2l.-Winding Rd., 2.80, 6: Mr. Holmes. Monday, 7·80, Mr.Veitch.
BtU'WdJ, IAnt.-At Mr. ShieldJ,' at 6·110.
BcekmondlDiU.-Assembly Room, Thomas Street at 10, 2·80, and 6.
Social Meeting, Thursdays, at 7·80.
Engine Lane, at 2,80 and 6 : Mr. Lund.(1) Monday, at 7·30.
Cemetery Rd., Lyceum, 10 and 2·30; at 6, Mr. Lund or Mrs.Whiteoak. Thursday, at 7·30, Oircle, Members only.
OtUon.-At Mr. J. Thompson's, Hetton, at 7: Local.
Bep!OOd.-Argyle BuUdinga, Market St., 2·80, 6·16: Mr. Ormrod.
ButlAkr,-fl,elil.-8, Brook Street, at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. J. S. Schutt.
Inltitute, John St., ofFBuxton Rd., 2·30 and 6: Mr. Bradbury. '
JclZ,.-J, Back Lane, Lyceum, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Dickenson.
JC"'I'o1D.-Mechanics' Hall, at 6·80.
Keig1l1q.-Lyceum, East Parade, at 2-80 and 6. '
"
Auembly Room, Bninawiok St., at 2·80 'and 6: Mrs. H. Taylor.
LancGlt,r.-AtholUQum,St. Leonard'. Gate, at 10.80, Lyceum; at 2·80
and 6-80 : Annual Members' Meeting.
'
Le«lI.-Psychological Hall, Grove Houae Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace,,2.80, 6·80.
IDJtltute,,28, Oookridge St., 2·80, 6·80: Mrs. Gregg, and on Monday.
Ldcutw.~Uver St., 2·80, Lyceum; 10·46 and 6·80 : Prof. Timson.
.uigh.-Newton Street, at 2-80 and 6.
LitliItpool.-Daulby Hall, DauIby St., London Rd., Lyceum, all 2·80 ; at
11 and 6·80: Mrs. E. H. 13ritten.
'
Lonclon-Bethnal Green.-7, Oyprus St., Globe Rd., Wed., 8, Mr. Vango.
Oambei'IDeU .Rd., 102.-At 7. WednesdaY', at 8·80.
OaMing Toum.-2, Bradley,St., Becton Road, at 7: Mr. J.- Burn.,
Phrenology. Thursday, Private Soonce.
MRS. RILEY,
OlGpham Junction.-296, Lavender Hill, Wandaworth Road, at 11,
Quiet chats for earnest people j at 6.80; Lydbum, at 8. Wed·
...
nesday, at 8. Saturday, at 7.
108, LBGRAMS LANB, BRADFORD.
BuMon Road, 19li.-Monday, at 8, S6ance, Mrs. Hawkins.
Desorlbes and Treats every variety of Disease.
Pored BSll.-28, Devonshire Road, at 7. ,
Bolbom.-'Mr. OoOln'I, 18, Kingsgate St: Wed., at 8, Mn. Hawkins.
MRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION
'
I.UngCon.-We1Ungton Hall, Upper St., at 7.
For Sprains, Stift' Joints, Rheumatio Pains, &c.
Kent"'" 2'0t0n Rd.-Mr. Warren'a, 24li. Dawn of Day, Social
MRS. RILEY'S PILLS
Gathering. 7·80. ThursdaY', 8, Open Oircle, Mrs. O. Spring.
King', 01'0".-253, Penton ville Hill (entrance King's Cross Road) :
For Indigestion, and all kinds of Stomach Oomplaints, W orma,
-at ] 0·45, Mr. Bat teIl, II Reliiious Reformers;" at 8.80, Bible
Headache, &c.
Class j at 6·45, Mr. Emms, It The Demands of Spiritualism."
MRS. RILEY'S ,~RRBAL M,EDICINES
,
Tuesday, at 9, Developing Oircle. ' Wed." 8.80, Social Meeting. , For all, kinds' of Bronchial AfFections,- Lung' Diseaj!Gs ,and' Chest
Ilmt/. 0r0u.-249, Pentonville .Road, (entrance King's'CroBB Road,
,
.. Oo~plaints.
,'..
third 'door). TueldaY~,at .8, Dawn of'Day Oirele 'for develop·
Languidness and Nervous Debility succe'ssfully treated.
,ment, members only, medium, Mrs. O. Spring j 'I\lso $at." at 8.
'lJlce~ and Tumours Jlave been efFeotually treated, &0., &c.
MQr.vlebonc.-24, Haroourt St., at 11, ", The Life of Mollie' Fan·
c~erJ~) at 8, LyceuDl} at 7, Experience Meeting. Monday"
PLEASE NOTE THE ADDREBB,
, MUSIO, songs, and danomg, at' 8. Tuesdays, 11 to 5, Busy B,ees' '
l08~ LEqR'AMS LANE, 'BRADFORD.
Word and Work. Wednellday, at 8, Seance. Friday,'2·30 to
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But a still more striking proof of his socialist and communistic doctrines is presented when the rich man asks what
he must do to be saved. He did not say" Believe in the
DIVES AND LAZARUS; OR, THE SPIHITUAL SIG- atoning efficacy of my blood"; but, after enumerating' the
NIFICANCE OF THE PARABLE, "THE RICH commandments, concludes with the words ""Go, sell that thou
MAN AND LAZARUS."
hast and give to tile poor, and thou shalt have treasure in
A TRANCE DISCOURSE BY E. W. WALLIS.
heaven: and come and follow me." No wonder those who
.Delivered Septtlidm' 1st, 1889, to tILe J[acclesjielcl Spiritualists, heard it said "Who then can be saved 1" aud the rich man
Cumberland Street, and reported by IV. PimUott.
turned sorrowfully away. Tried by this test, how will the
IT WIlS customary in."the "East to illustrate ideas by symbols, wealthy modern Christians, church dignitaries, bishops, &0.,
t? clothe .thoughts In pam~les, generally sp~aking, with a be sa ved 1 Yet the'y seem satisfied to run the risk'
You may ask what has all this to do with the parable 1
view to hide rather than dlsolose the real meaning of the
speaker. The Gnostics (or knowers) distrusted the" common Everything. This is the essence of the whlJe teaching, and
people," and gave them stories which they believed literally, tho parable is simply a repeti tiOll and illustration.
Dives enjoyed the good things of life while Lazarus WI1S
whereas "the knowers" understood the allegorical meaninO'.
That .Jesus spoke in this way is evident by the divergel~t laid at his gate. This was the customary mode of asking
meamngs whioh may be extraoted from the parables accreditod alm~, for which Dives wa.s not to blame. Lazarus probably
to him, many of them, however, undoubtedly taken from pre- received as much as others nuder similar circumstances.
It was the current expecta.tion that the "good time
existent writings.
Let us review the paraule under consideration from the coming" wa!:l "at Itand." (Mark i., 15.) It was comillg-"in
rational standpoint, and we do this the moro rea(Hiy because this generation." "There be ,~ome standin[J lure wlticlt sltall not
t(tste de(alt till they have seen the kingdom of God come with
it is frequently quoted against spiritualism.
Suppose, for argument sake, that the parable could be power." (Murk ix., 1.) The New Jerusalem was not ajulure
state of spiritual existencl', tho" kingdom of hell ven " was to
le~iti~ately employed in ~ppositioll to spiritualism-spiritube on earth. The end of the old order of things was expected
alism IS founded 011 facts, If the parable contradicts the facts
whick must go to tlte wall, the faots or the parable 7 Th~ by Jesus immediately. A new social state was to be estabHe believed himself to he the Messiah.
The
facts are unalterable, therefore the opiniolls expressed in the lished.
Kingdom of God had come in !tis person. "The time is
parable must be erroneous.
It is well to bear in mind the general tenor of the teach- fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is among you" is the correct
ings of the speaker. He pronounces" Woe un to you that are rendering (not " within you""). He tells his disciples" Ye
rich! for ye have. roceived your consolation/' (Luke vi., 24.) shall not have gone over the cities of Israel till the son of
'Vhlle he promlscs "Blessed bo yo poor; for yours is tht> man be come." (Matt. x., 23.) No wonder the common people
kingdom of God." (Luke vi., 20.) In these statemcnts we hailed him gladly as their deliverer, the Messiah. They
have the koynote of the gospel. . He saw tho extremes of suffered under the yoke of the conqueror, were oppressed by
wealth and poverty j he saw the rich grow fat and idle, the the wealthy, tyraunised by the priests, misery and poverty
poor ground under the heel of tyranny, deprived of their reigned, bu t at last their day of salvation had come. No
birth-right by the unscrupulous rich. He went about pro- wonder they hailed him with glad acclaim, nnd cut down
claiming the day of deliverance, U Blessed are ye that huuger palm bra.nches, and cried "Hosanna: Blessed is the j{ing 0/
now for yo shall be filled." • • • "Woc unto you that are Israel that cometh in the name of the Lord," as he" rode into
Jerusalem. Tho Pharisees said I'the world is gone a.fter
full I for ye" sltall hunger."
We may not dr9'R a fanoiful sketch" of a mild and placid him."
A very little more and n. revolution might have been
individual, of oabl demeanour and extreme sweetness absolutely good and pure, incapable of en-or or wrong, and' abovo wrought and Jesus been proclaimed king, but the rulers were
scrutiny. We have to deal with the biography of the man too powerful, and stopped the popular rising by arresting the
as it is, examine the statements in the light of factI:! and ~eader, on the charge of being a disturber of the pence J and
reason, and, if the narratives are true, we" are entitled to do 011 his cross announced, in irony, "l'ltis is the King of the
Jews.," This, we hold, is the true interpretation of the
this."
"
Take "the famous sermon "au the Mount," and what do .claims and spirit of the preaching of the Nazar~ne. He
.we find 7 Ther~ the gospel is presented, and the" first beati- " "testified of himself." His gospel of "the kingdom " wa~
tude is" pronounced upon" the poor "-" the hungry shall be of his own coming to power as Messiah and king. He was
filled," and "the meek shall inherit the earth." Ho com- a social nnd political reformer. But since his death and the
mands if any mat;l " take away thy coat, let him have thy failure of his claims, his teachings have been spirituaIised
cloak also." "Give to him that asketh of thee and from and new meanings read into them.
N ow as to the bearing of the parable upon spiritualism.
him that would borrow of thee, turn not thou a';ay." How
is it possible to do this 1 How would commercial and stock- "Tho beggar died, and was carried by the angels into
broking Christians fare if they obeyed these instructiolls ~ Abraham's bosom." Evidently the ministry of angels
"'rake n,o thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye (spirits) was an aoknowledged fact; they performed this
shall drmk; nor yet for your body what ye shall put on." office of sympathy and love, and must have been attending
Every life insurance policy is in direct opposition to this Lazarus and acquainted with his necessities. " Abraham's
command I '.' Consider the lines of the field how they grow· bosom" was a figure of speech to indicate extreme felicity.
they toil not, I}either do they"spin. . '.' If G9d so cloth~ , " " "The'fich" man died and ,vas buried," buf, unlik~ Lazu.rus,
the grass of the field . ."." shall I1e not muclt -more clotlte he was "·11 in tormepts, and Beeth Abrn.hanl afar off" und
Lazarus hI" ~is bosom." " He requests" that Lazarus may he,
1/ou, a ye Qf little f~Lith 7" Try it"'
"""" "
Here we have the definite spirit' of his teaching: Trust sent to cool his tongue, for he" is tormented. " Now COUles
tho true purport of the story: Abraham rominds him, "U 1'Iwu
~n me, "take no thought for the morrow," blessed should
"they pe who s.uffer~d for /tis sake, and great "should be "their in. tIt!! .lifetime "receiv~d~t .t1~!1 good tMllgs, and .1ikQ wise ,LI1Zal'u,~
ev'tl tli,~n9s'; but. NOW !te 1.8 com/ottecl" and t!tOll art to~mented ,
r~wal'd hete" and hereafter.
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Beoause Ln~arus suffered and Dives enjoyed on earth, the
tables were to he turned and -the poor should be rewarded,
the rich tortured. The first should be last and the last first!
Besides, an impassa.ble gulf existed between the twonot, bear in mind, between eartlt and th.e .~irit world, as some
Christians erroneously strive to make it appear, but between
the two states of spirit-life. It could not have been a geographical gulf the speaker had in mind, else how could the
oonversation have taken place 1 Clearly it represented the
differe.nce in the spiritual states of the two. But it. is liot
wholly true; No such impassable gulf exists, The higher
'and wiser ~pil'its can and do visit the lower spheres to aid
the repentant and sorrowful sinners, who by unselfishness
ascend, at last, out of their sufferings and are oomforted.
The illustration only holds good so far as immediate results
.are ooncerned. L~arus, poor and l:mdeveloped,. would not
have the knowledge or power to visit Dives, aod Dives had
not learnt the lesson that wealth does not constitute spiritual
fitness. The consequen~es of past life separated their spiritual
states, and neither could, for the time, reaoh the other.
Dives, evidently not wholly selfish, thinks of his brothers,
and is aqxious tha,t they may be warned; is desirou!3 to save
them from the fate which has overtaken himself, and asks
that Lazarus may be sent to his five brethren on th~ earth to
testify to them. If the speaker of this parable did not know
and admit the fact of spirit return he would never have put
luoh a request into the mouth of Dives. It was just because
spirit communion· was well known as an established fact, that
this ques~ion was introduced to emphasise the moral of the
story. Abraham does not deny the possibility, does not
deolare that it is "forbidden by God," does not. rebuke Dives
for asking the question; but replies, "They have Moses and
the prophets, let them heAr them." That is just what a Jew
wO'!l-ld say: he pins his faith to Moses and the prophets.
There spoke the intolerance of the Jew. But Dives persists,
his sympathies are aroused on behalf of his brethren, and
says, "If one went unto them from the dead, they will
repent." Still Abraham does not deny the possibility of such
return; nay, he, by inference, admits it, for he says, "If they
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, tltough one rose from the dead." By implication such
r~turn is aoknowledged and the scepticii3m 9£ the people
deplored. In his estimation Moses and the prophets were
all sufficient.
The parable was personal, local in its purpose and applic~tion, as' most, if not all of them were. They dealt with
the issues of the hour and were not intended for extended
applic~tion.
Nay, it is impossible to rightly apprehend the
teaohings of the Nazarene without recognising that, in his
mind, only a very short time would elapse ere the end of the
old dispensation would oome; he firmly believed it, and
spoke and acted from that view of things. "Take no
thought for the morrow," what d!)es. it all matter, believe
what I tell you and in a few years, at most, aU these things
will be changed, and ye who believe, though poor and
despised now, shall be first in my kingdom, the kingdom of
heaven-or of God.
Anti-spiritualists seek to make capital out of this parable.
We see, however, that it simply affirms the inoredulity of
the people, who, having Moses' and the· prophets and dis. believing them, would not be persuaded even though one
ros~ from the dead. We will accept the issue, and apply'it
to the present age, and see how tru~ it is. There are many
thoughtfu~ and. intelligent person,s who have read Moses and
the prophets, the gospels and epistles into the bargain, who
'are' not persuaded of the claims of the Nazarene. Not only
one individual but millions cannot accept thi8 book as tho
infallible word of God. They doubt the claims of JeslIs, ami
see that his expeotations were diHSlPI)()inted; hi!! plan of
founding a new kingdom on earth WM £l (sli1urc. Many of
them doubt if man exists after dCflth. Thew rfltionalistio
thh~ker8' puzzle the Christian church. JJ ow to deal with
growing Qoeptioi&m is, like the so-called mystery of Godliness,
"past finding out" by the lead era in Christendom. 1~ho
sceptic is breaking up the stronghold of creed and faith, and
is the despair. of the sectarian. In spite of Moses, the
prophets) th,e gospels and epistles, he is not pe~ulldcd, nnd.
tlie church is powerless.
.'
. ' . '.
: " Neither will. they be persuaded tlwug1t' o1te ~08e /rom
the. dead."· 1.s tlLat true? During the past forty years
millions of dOllbters, muterin.lists, Atheists, Agnostics, 'Secn.' lai·ists,. or ~cepti<;ls, .calf them what you will, who wel;e not
,satisfied with the Bible, It(tve' been persudded,' convinced, of
'life n.fter de·ath. Have le~l'nt to bel.ieye. in a.' supreme
"
, ,
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spiritual ~ntelligence; know of spiritual existence and communion between the two worlds, hecause for them "one
rose from the dead," or rather the friends they thou/hi dead
proved, by parsistent phenomenal manifestation, their continued existence and love. Professor Alfred Russell Wallace
is but one of many, and his testimony is, "I was a confirmed
philosophical materialist, with an' ingrained prejudice against
even suoh ·a word as 'spirit.'" But after investigating
spiritual,Phenomena, he declares, "The facts beat ~e. They
compelled me ·to .aooept them as faots long before I could
'acoept the spiritual explanation of them," which he was
ultimately compelled to do "by the continuous action of
. fact after faot which could not be got rid of in any other
way."
.
But the parable is a two-edged sword, and cuts the hand
of him. ~ho ~ses it against spi~itualism instead of wounding
the spIrItualIst. There are SO'lne who "will not be persuaded," even when their dear departed friends d~ rise again,
or·return to them.. They have Moses and the proph~ts, &c.,
and profess to beheve them. They profess to believe in
inspirations from spirit life-to believe that Samuel heard
the spirit voice; that Saul was" changed into another man ."
that Ezekiel" sat before the Lord," in company with other~
and received communications; that Balaam had visions ~
Daniel, Ezekiel, Peter, and Paul were entranced; that
Elisha was 'clairvoyant, Samuel clairaudient, David a drawing
medium, Jesus a healer, clairvoyant, and inspired speaker;
that Paul was guided by spirit Jesus, Peter released fr<?m
prison, John instructed by spirit teachers; that Jacob
wrestled with a spirit; that Abraham waited "in a horror
of great darkness" for a spirit manifestation; that Moses
was instructed by spirit voices; that· Joseph practised divination, and interpreted dreams. They profe,~s to beHeve
that" the thing God doeth he doeth for ever;" that He is
unohanging;" no respecter of persons;" that "your sons
and your daughters shall prophesy, your young men shall see
visions, and your old men shall dream dreams j" that" these
signS shall follow them that believe;" that the promise holds
good-Ie seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened
unto you;" that it is neoessary to cultivate spiritual gifts, and
"oovet earnestly the best gifts;" that ministering epirits"a cloud of witnesses"-encompass us round abo~ t; that
God is more ready to give than we are to desire. They profess to believe that "the providence of God is over all HiR
works," and" that which hath been 3hall be," and yet they
refuse to be persuaded that God still permits spirit guidance,
ministry, and companionsh~p, inspiration and blessing, even
when testimony. of truthful, reputable, and scientific witnesses is presented to them. Nay, they have eyes, but
refuse to use them, ears, but close them, and deny the
testimony, aye, even the possibility of suoh communion.
The so-called "Christian believers" are the real sceptics.
Having Moses and the prophets and the New Testament
they should be the first to be. persuaded to seek the evidence,
to weloome the glad tidings .of life after death; but, like the
soribes and pharisees, who read only the letter o( the law,
and lost its spirit and rejeoted the later gospel-thinking
Moses and the prophets all suffioient-they. r~d only the
letter of the book, and imagine that God withdrew, and the
ministry-of angels ceased 1,800 years ago, and .will not be
persuaded out of their mistaken and narrow-minded view,
even by the spirits or " one risen from the de~d."
Are they true believers 1 Are their professions sincere 1
Where are the signs 1 Do they heal the siok 1 Do they
speak" as t.he spirit gives the~ utterance .1" Are they
I' changed into another man" hy spirit influenoe 1
Do they
" prophecy" or " speak forth" the burning words of inspiration that flow through them 1 Do they see visions 1 Have
they the gift of tongues 1 Where are the proofs of. true
helicn Eoho answers, Where 1 They believe with their
lips but deny in their hearts. They have grown too materialistio to admit spirit influence, and join hU1;lds with
scepticism to overthrow the only evidences of real life after
death.
.
" They will not be persuaded, even though one rose from
the dead." The spirits do return. They do affirm the hell
of consequencos or..selfishness an~ ~rollg <loing I rrhey do.
affir~ comp~li,satio~ fO,r' sufferings patiently borne I .,They
,do affirm that happmess follows on goodness a~. sur.ely as day
.-follo\Vs night! . Tirey do declare, "nothing avails' but the
life lived," anll 'that each on~ goes to his own place aqco~dipg
t9 moral and. s£irit.ual fitness res.tilting. from labou'r, love,
and lih 011 ea,rtb. 'But .or~/l'Odox, believers, w.ilt not, be per-·
suaded j they expec,t to .evaqe :coris'e~uel~ce8, g~t~er where
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they have not SOWIl, grow fat and rich und indolent here
THE MYSTElt¥ OF THE POSTERN GATE.
and reach Abraham's bosom at last, thr01tg!" the atonin~
ClIAl'l'EH IX.
merits of the substitutionary sacrifice. They, who should
LO~G and sorrowfully did Constance Kn.lozy bond over the
be the first to believe and rejoice ill the evidence of human .MS. of "The Lost Soul's Confession," and freely did her
immortality and respollsibility are the very ones who will tears of sympathy fall OIl the ominous lines of the concluding
,wt be persuaded !
.
page, as given ill our last chapter. Unliko most of those
"Spiritualists are all deceived." Are they 1 "Spiritualism who had ever come in cOhtact with the so-called Baron Puul,
is the work of evil spirits and the devil." Is it 1 W e have Con~tance'M only interview wi~h her grim old uncle had filled
heard something of that sort before. " He hath a devil and is her with Helltiments ·of curiosity and pity rather tban fear or
mad! " " He worketh his miracles by Beelzebub, the prince dislike, and those feelings, were greatly deepened by the
of devils!" Spiritualists, you are in good company.
perusal of the strange recluse's bioRraphy, tho finding of
"Spiritualism is unnecessary." Oh! What said the scribe~ which by his niece we have already described.
and pharisees 1 We have Moses aud the prophets, they are
Laying the MS. down, aud fixing her eyes refloctively
all sufficient for us! "MoseM we know, and Da.vid we know, on the cold stars, which gleamed down upon her through
but as for this fellow we know not whence he is," and they the ~ncurt!l.incd gothic window, ConstaJ:ce reasoned in hel'
rejected him! He knew they would not believe, and there own clear analytical way, thus: ".Why should my poor
are just as prejudiced and intolerant bigots to-day who will uncle !.lave deemed his sonl lost, or even in danger, because
not be persuaded, and their case is hopeless. Living witnesses he exercised the faculty of reason that his Creator inspired
are scorned and ridiouled, while tradition is received with him with 1 Are there allY mysteries in God's universe
which he designs to hide from his children, or rather, does
open arms!
.
The attempt to employ this parable ag.dnst spiritualism he not give us the impulse to scarch, ill order that we may,
is a hopeless failure. Like Balaam, iIll~tead of cursing, it by wisdom and knowledge, turn them into menns of progress 1
blesses; instead of breaking down it upbuilds; instead of Father Manheim, because ho WIlS brought up as a priest,
forbidding it sanctions. It usserts that angels (spirits) (£re would tell me these thoughtM nro very wicked, and like those
watohful over earth dwellers, and receive the departing of Mother Eve, when she determined to ent of the forbidden
spirit. It does not, assert that a gulf is fixed between this fruit. Forbidllen! How do wo know that story is truo 1
world and the spirit laud. It iudicateM that Mpirits may Fritz says it was only _nn old J owish fabio, inveuted
return, but affirms the useleMsness of their doing 80, under thousands of years ago to account for the creation, and kept
certain conditions, where prejudice hardens the heart and up by priests to mako us afraid of (Jod. I am lIot afraid of
blinds the eyes. It does uot teach immunity from COllse- Him. Why Mhould r be, if he made mo'1 As He made mo
quenoes-but it proclaims the inexorable law that "as a man so I a.m ; an!l as He inspired mo with the desire to know
sows so shall he also reap," and thus destroys the Mo-called Ilnd to search out all that Ho hits made, it is right to do so;
and I don't believe, al~d ~ can't bel ieve, my uucle Paul is a
"piau of salvation" of the Christian creeds.
Spiritualism is a fact; the great fact of the ages. The lost soul. Oh, that I could know what has becomo of him I
evidence of man's Mpiritual nature and destiny, the proof of lIe sn.ys the spirit in man cannot die, for he haM seen the
human accountability and brotherhood. The union of the dead all in life and glory. Oh, that r could seo !tim, and
two worlds. The communion with Maints. The comforter kuow where he is, and what has become of him I"
Even as these thoughts passed through the young girl's
to the bereaved, and sorrowful, and· heavy ladon. ItM evidences cannot be gainMayed. Its irrefragable proofM Murvive the mind, a low knocking, such IlS she had so often heard at the
fiercest opposition. Its inspirations are continuIJus. Its postel'll gate, sounded in her car:.!. 'l'hat gate was too far
phenomena are constantly occurring Il.ud recurring. It docs off for her to hear auy sounds produced upon it., n.nd yet tho
not build on the pal:it alone, the miniMtering. angels aro over conviction was irresi:-;tible that the kllockiugs cn.me from
Menta.lly she blamed herself tfllLt sho had lJot
present, ever workiug in the living now. !tM facts are per- thence.
manent; it hilS the elixir of life-is self renewing-and will counted thern, alJd 110 sooner dill this idea P!lSS through her
bo vigorous with illcreusing lifo and power when templeM fall mind thall the vibrations, now soemingly far mOl'O distant,
ll11d churches fail; when altars are overthrown, bible:-; no were repeated. 'I'his time she did COUllt them. They were
longer manacle the mind, creeds fetter cOHMcicnce, dogmas niue in Humber; and without· allY intention to sJloak, tho
stifle love, or Mectarian strife embitters human existonce! It words involuutarily broke from her lips, "It is Uncle Paul
will live and comfort the heart, prompt the daring mind knocking for admittance. I m·ust go and let him in."
It waM still the grey of a young spriug dawn.. '1'he rmn
and culture the spirit into self-reliance, reverence, and gracc,
when religioH shull be manifest ill the love of all that is true had not yet risen, and lllany n. pale Mtar lihone in tho misty
Mky. Within the tower chamber it was Mtill only llitrtially
and good and beautiful; w hell man shull strive to bo good
Il.nd do good, ill the love of God and towards hiM fellow man. light, and the errand to which she was about to devote herself would carry her through 11lany 101lg !lnd obscure passageH.
Puusing then for a moment to rlUso up the wiok of her oil
lamp, now nearly spent, ConstltllCe drew her shltwl around
SPIRIT LOVE.
her, for the moming was yot chill, llnd, htmp·in hand, firmly
delicended the winding stairs, and threaded her way through
UNE who standtl beside me in tho twilight,
the passageM and deviouM tUl'lliUgM that led to the mystic
With hOI' tonder eyes
. postern gate. Arrived thero she opened tho gnte, us usual,
Fixe!\ on mine-clear Ill! tho heaveus, :>tlll'-uright,
In tho Northern skies.
without difficulty. As she swung it back tho sound of uino
distinct detonations of the Mweet-toned bell, she had 80 often
Speechlees, Hhndowy, beautiful, tl'lLns parcnt,
before noticed, Mtruck on her car, but this time they wore
Lays her slender hand
·1i0 lOllU and clear that she folt persuaded they proceeded
00 my shoulder.. There it lies apparent,
Trembling as I stand.
from· some source cloMe to where lihe then stood. Lowering
her lamp, so as to iuspect the gate, the light was suddonly
Speak to me, for I am often saddened
extinguished. There was no air stirring, no apparent cause
By the stings of time;
for this, Determined, however, not to be htl,tHed, COllstance
Worse than all, my l:IOul is growing deadened
By earth's soil and grime.
turned from the still open gate, and hastily pasMed into the
old broad flagged kitchen, where the lamps were kept, with
Life's dull pupil, I would fain be learni..IIg
the intentioll of procurillg anothet· und fresher light. 'rhi8
Of a future tlpbore ;
done, she began to retrace her steps, when, arriving Ilt the
Weary of the soul's eternal yearuiDgWiBdom costa so dear.
angle ill the lust passage leading to tho gate, what waM hOl'
umazement to disoover, not the painting of tho tall clock
Welcome art thou, angel \'isitant I
which she had always before observed ill that lI.ugle, but an
Glide down the moonlit stair;
open Bpuce from which descended a flight of Mteps. For a
'reach of spheres perhaps not very ditltaut
Outside this enrthly lIir.
few rn.o.ments. Constance Mtood Mpell-bollud,. but. the next,
,
-Rosamull(t .J!c Williall/.
. millute, witl~ tllO. ·i~domitulble· will that ·pcl;vaded . her: coura"
geous 1lI1ture, t;lhe tUl'lled hl,lr light on, the steps, and thO~lgh
He who sits and looks on the palpitating world; tln'd feels they were Mteep and dul"!{ enough to dllicoumge allY less reHOhis heart swell in him large e~ough to hold all men within, lute explorer, .sho unhesi tatillg!y b~gllll t~ d~s.celld them, nor
- it,~is near his great Creator's standnrd, thougl~ ·h~ (byell out- pl~ usod until, after many turulIIgs allli \VlIldmgs, she l'?aciled
sid.e the. pale ·of. ~hurches, and kn.ows not a teast-day from !l. It Mhort;· stone platform,. sllcceede~ -.1 1Y· tbr~e . ~roatl CIrcular
steps,. these ugu.iu tlivergillg' to three several ~lde pIlBS~lgC::l. .
W:lt-day, ·or a. liue of SoriptUre, evell.-:-$ila Wlteeler Wilqu.c.
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Taking the nearest to the point where she landed, on the
right hand side, she proceeded to trace her way through a
number of other passages, as she at first deemed th~m, but
which she presently found to be entrances to cells, the doors
of which were all unfastened, so that by holding her lamp
on high she could perceive that they were quite empty,
although the remains of a chain in each of the walls plainly
enough told the sad tale of the cruel uses to which in
old feudal times they had been devoted. Passing by those
woe.ful and ·repulsive ·dungeon -ceI1s, the dauntles·s explorer
found at the el?d of the· passage a much narrower way,
evidently le·adiIig to the left. For some time she· followed
this passage, though with little expectation of discovering
anything more than the same gloomy succession of cells that
she had already passed. But iIi this she was disappointed,
for. she presently arrived at a huge arched double· door on
one side of the passage. Pushing slightly against this it at
once yielded to· her touch, and she found herself in a vast
. hnlI; with a smooth stone pavement, high vaulted roof,
b~nches on the sides, as if to accommodate many people,
and tables scattered here and there on each side.
By holding up her lamp she conld perceive some machines
of an. unknown construction on the tables, numerous lamps
pendant from the high roof ready for lighting, and several
doors at regular intervals on either side of the v~st hall.
Whilst .gazing around, in silent wonder and admiration at
this singular chamber, she perceived that one of the doors
in the waU, close to where she stood, was open. She at once
entered it, and. found a small square room piled up on
every side with huge and apparently very full canvas bags.
One of these was partly open. Drawing aside the loose
cover, and at the same time holding her lamp in such 'a
position as to enable ·her to view its contents, sbe beheld, to
her astonishment, a mass of large gold coins. Pushin·g them
aside, she reached her himd down to the bottom of the sack,
only to discover that it was full of the same precious metal.
Touohing several of the other sacks piled up round the walls,
she discovered, both by touch and the chink of the coio, that
they contained the same treasures.
.
It was during this astounding examination of untold
wealth that the daring explorer heard, far above her, a
violent slam as of It door suddenly shut, at the same moment
a clock on .the inside of the wall within which she stood,
struck in loud clear tones nine strokes of a sweet-toned bell,
after which the door of the little chamber closed inwards,
with a slow but powerful action, and the lamp she held becarne at once extinguished. It has ofte~l been said that, in
the act of drowning, or any sudden and revulsive condition
of the physical system, all the power of mind and memory is
brought at qnce into fnll play. This was the case with Conf:ltunce Kalozy ill the emergency above described. She KNEW,
without doubt 01' hesitancy, that she had left the postern
gate wide open when she went to the kitchen to repleuish
her light. She remembered· that she had seen and descended
the stairs behind the clook in the passage before reaching the
postern gate, and so had left it unshut. She also now, by a
vast swe~p of mental perception for which no external means
of observation could account, KNEW that some one above had
shut the postern gate; that the NINE atrokes of .the bell corresponded with the uine strokes which had opened the clock
gate in the passage, and enabled her to descend into these
hidden vaults. .
.
She also KNEW, though she might never after disolose the
fact! that with the seoond nine strokes of the b~ll,. the clock
door in the passage was clo.sed, ana 'migltt never more be.
opened l also that the .clock whioh communicated with the
postern gate was a curious piece of mechanisDl, the source
and power of which was the clock she had seen for a moment
inside the wall of the treasure vault. She knew now that
the talisman which opened the doors both in the passage
behind the painted clook, and ill this treasure vault, was the
sound of the nine strokes ~o doubt given by connected lines
of clockwork. She was now sure that this numbet· not only
opened these entrances, b1tt also closed tltem, and that the
olosure must have been ocoasioned by some one having shut
the postern gate, the machinery of whioh governed all the
other .en~rance~. All thes.e pOillt~ 1l0~ arrayed themselve~
~n succinct ·order before the mental vision of the· unfortunate
··.prisonei·, for such she was, and, knew herself to be. Evidantly she was immllred,-"(lnd ?>erlu(;i)s fOI' evc1·,·--:-in that
. drend plnce, with illimitable wea1t11 'piled up around h~r....:-:-·
:w;ealth for which thousands .would ha~e sacrificed their· very
., souls,-and yet ·what use" was it (0 one·wlio· might never
. Dlore Bee the light of day ~ for who on ·enrth would ~now. of.'
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her wher~abouts, or who be enabled to release her ~ For a
few minutes the awful realization of being thus buried alive
and the pitiful fallacy of possessing countless treasures which
could ne"!er be utilized, bore. in upon the young girl's human
nature wIth a sense of despaIr too awful to be described; but
the next moment a wonderful ch,tnge came over her. A
sound as of very, very distant pellls of bens rang in her
ear~, succeeded by the realization of an equally distant hut
delIghtfully sweet cho~r of voices singing an anthem so
peaceful, so. so<?thing and sweet, that care, sorrow, and fear,
all melted away at once, and, involuntarily murmuring; ,,[len·ow that m!/ Redeemer liveth, and tltat in m!/ flesh I shall see
God," Constance Kalozy sank slowly and softly back upon
the piled-up heaps of bags of gold. Strange hands, yet palpa~le to her half-conscious sense of touoh, were busy in
la:png her down and. pillowing her fair head against somethmg that supported. It. And then-earth and all its sorrows
vanished-green fields, shining waters, love~y landscapes,
and gorgeous blossoms then filled her perception of existence.
Many forms of those she had known, but who were long
since dead, flitted before her, smiled tenderly on her, and
passed away. Last of all came her Uncle Pllul, no longer the
grim old baron, but habited in a professor's robe of purest
white, with a crown of bright stars around a college cap
which he wore on his head. His arms were extended to her.
Spontaneously she rushed towards him, and heard, in· the
sweetest and tenderest accents, his murmured words, "My
brave girl! my soul's deliverer l'~ and then-· yes-she was
passed on into the arms of her kind, loving father-not the
cold mute form of mystic death she had last remembered to
have seen him, but a grand, noble form, habited in the same
white robes and shiuing college cap as her uncle-and lying
on that sheltering bosom, to the sweet and inspiring words,
"My child I my own beloved one!" she slept-and knew
no more.
(To be continued.)

•
SPIRITUALISM IN

MANY LANDS.

'rHE HYPNOTIC CONGRESS IN FRANCE.
'l'HE recent revelations made in the practice of hypno~ism as
a curative agent by Drs. Bernheim and Liebault, professors
ill the faculty of medicine at Nancy, :france, receive an
added interest from the international congress of hypnotism
just finished at the Paris Exposition. At this congress the
curious phenomena which have so long puzzled the medical
world were thoroughly discussed by some of the most~1
eminent Bcitmtific and medical authorities of France ·and ":I
other countries. Some of the reports made on that occasion
of the results of the" cn.re· by suggestion" as .practised at
th·e Hospital de la Pitit~ and at the Salpetriere were of
extreme interest. Dr. Voisin, of the latter, testified that
until 1880 it was not believed possible to hypnotize insane .
persons, but in that year he succeeded in one case, and since I
that time had been successful in ten.cases in every hundred,
and remarkably so in overcoming hallucinations, ill-temper,.!
and hysteria, the outgrowth of insanity. He had also used
it to· good purpose ill'combating vices, abuses of medicine,
defects in intelligence, and neuralgia, and in restraining
degenerate and vicious children. Dr8. Liebault and Bel'nheim, of Nancy, told of 414 cases they had experimented
upon. Of these one hundred were cured, in ninety-eig~t there
was a noticeable improvement, in ninety-two a slight onet and
in only seventy-one cases were there no results. These CMes .
were organic maladies of the nervous system, mental
diseases, and nem·algin. Dr. Ji'Olltall, of Tott10n, and Dr.
Jong, of the Hague, had used it successfuI1y in curing the
dread of lightning, and· Dr. Fort, of Paris, had performed
surgical operations upon patients under its influence.
~
In summing up the results of this congress it may be
said that the savants who attended it have unquestionably
got !lot the reality which underlies mesmerism and animal
magnetism, hitherto considered as one of the black arts, and
have succeeded in utilizing and controlling it for scientific ,
pur.poses, with a .remarkable ·.degree of ·J:jucoess.. It is not
. without its dangers, ·however,· fOI; in the ·hands of unprincipled
01' ul1scientifip persons ;it tuay be used to accomplish criminal..
,.
purposes cmd may create men~alllnd l~ornl conditions leading
..directly t~ vicious habits and the com.n~iBsi.ol~ pf cri~le.. Scores
of well-established ipcidents of this tendenoy are on l~ecord
in the criminal annals. 'rhe. congress recog~ised this danger, .' .
. and passed the following· important ·1;e801utions·: (1)' That .,
I
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all publio exhibitions of magnetism and hypnotism ought to
be prohibited by the authorities in the interest of publio
health and morals. (2) That the exercise of hypnotism as a
curative agent ought to be regulated by the laws governing
the practice of medicine. (3) That it is desirable that the
study of hypnotism and its applications should be introduced
into the teaching of medical science; and that, considering
the disastrous influences exercised in prisons by criminals
upon 'hysterical prisonerf:l, the congress recommends that·
'hysterical delinquen'ts in prisons be placed under the control
of the physioian.
.
.
The oharacter of the eminent practitioners engaged in
experimenting with this Hew application of, an old theory,
well known to students of psychology, and the remarkable
results thus far attained will call general attention to tho
new science of cure by suggestion, and its future development will be watched with great interest. There are more
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt uf in our philo'
osophy, and this appears to be one of them.

--

is a mathematical wonder at Higgonsville,
Mo., who does not know a letter of the alphabet or one
printed figure from allother, but who is wonderfully strong
on mental calculations, making them off hand. He is thirtysix years of age.
He claims that his gift was given
from Heaven, aud says it came to him suddenly when eight
years old. He guardi:! this instinct with the utmost care,
and will not ans wer q llestiollS unless he is paid, fearing that
it will be taken .from him should he use it to satisfy idle
curiosity.-Clticago News.
REUBEN FIELDS

THE METHOD OF DIVINING CARDS Ol1' THE
ANCIENT EGYPTIANS AND PERSIANS.
The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that
which is done, is that which shall be done; and there is no new thing
under the SUIl. Is there anything whereof It may bo Raid, See thiH is
new. It hath been already of old time, which was before us."Eccluicutn, c. 1, v. ix nnd x.
11

IT is now well known that those very cards, that are supposed to be invented in comparatively modern times for the
entertainment of young or old, have. had their design and
existence in a period far anterior to the time we are capable
of thinking of. 'l'he designs of such cards which we now
possess have been traced back to Egypt-indeed, from thence
they lIa ve been transported to the West, and like other things
gone to the four quarters. The cards mostly known are those
that are now common to all, that is, hearts, diamonds, clubs,·
p.nd spades, they have apparently been first given to the public;
next, those still much used at the present day In Saxony.
Besides these two, there is still a system of cards such as
Italy, Spain, and other Southern countries possess; this
latter system is for divining purposes, and is more complete.
Besides these three systems mentioned, nearly every country
has cards of similar designs; but all have one origin. An
ordinary book of symholB (cardS), was in the hands of every
neophyte; but a more complete book was bestowed on every
adept. These were consulted by the former; but in turn
even the adept had to consult Brothers of their own but of
still higher orders; but to these very rarely, and only in
most exceptional oases was' reference made:
The civilisation business is still progressing fairly well in
Africa.. 'Germans, Portuguese, Ji"rench, Belgians, and laf:lt,
though not le~st, British explorers, traders, and developers
al'e all doing wonqers. fOf civilisation. The tools used in
,this class of cultivation are mainly Gatling guns, bad rum,
and 'general bombardments. The natives must be having a
pleasant time on the whole, oxcept when they think how
many centuries they have had to waste while waiting in
f:limple happy savagery for the great civilising boom that is
now ravaging their Arcadian jungles.-..I1anchester Sttnday

Olt1·onide.
In answer to the address presented by American students
ill Paris during their reception by President Carnot, the
President said: "When you go bome you will best aid tho
American Republic by exalting the policy of peace, above
. that of war .and. dis.cord, for tlie' latter pal'aly-zefr tho strength
.·and dissipates the,l'esources of nations:" .

•
" Education and instructibn nre the me{l.llS, the one by
uBe, -the ,other by preoept; .to make 9ur natuml faClilty' of.
. reM on beth ·the better; ,and the sooner.' to, ju~go' rightly be~
tween truth 'find error, good 'nud ·evil.-lIooker. ."
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TRUE HEROISM.

b its own humorous way, the

Sunday Chronicle
records one of those glorious cases of heroism and unselfish
devotion to others which no classes of men exhibit more
frequently or in grander colours than sailors-God bless
them! Although we seleot the Chronicle's narrative in
preference to the dryer methods. of telling the story put
forth by other journals, the incident narrated needs no other
word-pa.inting thall the splendid deeds recorded tell for
'
.
themselves..
I real1y 1X1list tell one story of the patience and courage
of sailors in difficulty and danger, just as a set-off to the
lllany hard things I generally find to fill these columns with.
It is quite a pleasuro to have something or somebody to
praise in these hard times, whon acts of devotion-except of
devotion to number one or the 1/ main chance "-are rather
scarce. This one is' of the rescue of eighteen mariners in the
North Atlantic by.Captain·Munro, of the British steamerStag,
on a voyage from Shields to New York. The sinking vessel
was an old American one; she was a foundering wreok, and the
crew harl a:bandoned all hope, when they were seen by the
Stag. The wind was blowiug a perfect hurricane when the
lights of the wreok were sighted through the rain and hail..
Captain Munro kept the lights iu sight and headed fQr them.
He says:"When daylight dawned I was close enough to discern a
dismasted ship, her crew waving their hands and shouting
in a frenzy of despair. About seven o'clock I was close
enough to signal the vessel. I told them to keep up their
courage, and I would pick them up as soon os I could. At
that time it was blowing a frightful hurricane, and a boat
could not have, lived a moment. Shortly after', a heavy
snow-squall shut out the fast-sinking ship, and all that day
and night the vessel was obscured; but now and then we
coulcl see their rockets telling qs where they wore. All that
night we sailed about the ship, and when morning dawned
she was almost level with the water. The sea was frightfully
high, but I knew that the crew's rescue depended upon my
promptness; so I ordered away the port-quarter-boat, and
called for volunteers to man it. Everyone of my orew to a
man instantly responded to the call of duty and humanity."
That's the style of men there were on the Stag you see.
Very likely they are not very highly-educated men and
possibly wouldn't create a very favourable impression ;ithol'
in a ball room or on a town council. But they were one
and all rcady to risk their Ii "es to save their fellow creatures.
and in circumstances of such danger as might have appalled
an alderman even. The captain proceeds : , "Second officer Noell and four of my crew mannod the
first boat, and rowed to the rescne. Ou account of the heavy
sea, they could not get within fifty feet of the sinking ship
Then those on the ship threw my mon a line, and I shouted
to everyone to put a life-belt 011 and jump into the sea."
The boat succeeded in saving five men tho first time, and
made four more trip!!!, with a fresh crew every time to take the
place of those who were exhausted by their efforts and the
intense cold; and ultimately they I:mcceeded in saving tho
whole of the crew, who were almost dead of fatigue and exposure, having worked at the pumps through four days and
nights of cruel storm in. an almost hopeles!!! endeavour to
keep their ship afloat. . .
Bravo, Captain Munro and his orew! When I t.hink of
them, and such as them, who are ready to risk their very', .
lives in the attempt to rescue from certain death a lot of
half-starved common sailors-who can't by any possibility
PAY them for theil' heroism, and to whom they have never
even been introduced-I slap myself upon that portion of
my manly person which is concealed by my patent rever!!!ible
shirt front, and rejoioe that I, too, am an Englishman.
Bravo all of us.

•

" Defeat this bill," said a Yankee orator, "and a standing
army, like a bird of prey, will swoop down and gnaw at the
Pass it, and a million of men
vitals of the repuhlio.
. from the north l south, east, and west.; froQl hill and dille.; , .. . .
from your. crowded Cities and mountain fi18,tnes8~s; at fhe'"
firs~ bugle-blast of wal', will rally,to your flag, an~, like the
heroio sons of the Sparta'n mothet·, will return it blazoned
all over with victory, '.or- be encirdod in it~' folds as . thei~'
winding-shoets." Wo havo heard, Qf- /I t!l(~ .waters of· ·the·
, )Jississippi being' olllptied' into the Vatican," .lls ~lw grandest .
figure of Ameri~8:n speecl~; but this miI1ion of mon e~ci1:clecl
in' tIle \vinding-Ilhoet of s,tai's ,an~ '8t~ipes is certainly
. , wnnder..
'
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MATERIALIZATIONS EXTHAOH.DINARY.

WE most earnestly commend the following letter, taken
from the Newca8tle Cltronicle of February 22nd, to the
a.ttention of our readers, because, in the first place, we know
and can vouch for the writer as a la.dy of shrewd and keenly
observant nature, educated, literary, and wholly reliable in
all that relates to integrity a.nd judgment. In the next
place, we know the medium} and (though as her llame is not
given in the article we do not feel at liberty to print it) we
know from personal investigation and the testimony of hO:3ts
of friends-high and honourable ladies and gentlemen who
have sat with her-that she is inoapable of fraud, even if her
splendid medial pJwers did not render the work of the spirits
far more eff~tive than that of any human counterfeit. We
venture then to stake our l'eputation for honesty and p->wers
of judgment on the truth of the following narrative.[ED. ·T• .Jr.]
A THEOSOPHICAL SPOOK.
To lIte Editor ol the" Weekly Chrunicle."
Sir,-The cunt~ov~rsy at present being waged. ill open
council over the merits and demerits of Theosophy has
induQed me to send you the following desoription of a recent
experience.:.
To begin with, I was a woman, a.n.d this was the first
injustioe of which I had to oomplain, for nature, when giving
me the cousti.tution of a woman, was indisoreet enough to
invest me with certa.in mental endowments whioh enabled
me to gauge veq e.ccul'ately the weight. of disadvantage and
opposition which. would nullify most of my struggles for
advancemeut.
Yes, advancement was to be my watchword. But whioh
of the multitudi.nouf! roads' spread before my mental vision
really led up to the desired goal 1 There was the rub. But
my difficulties were not utterly devoid of consolation, sinoe I
knew, from a study of oontemporary.literature and argument, that thousands were travelling the same path as myself, and that, if I stumbled at all, I was. still envied by
those who had mot with worse disasters, and been orippled
by the way.
It seellled to me for a time that the church offered the.
.. gl'eatcst comfol:t t,o, ap eiiquirings<?ul!. But the.'more·I tried
to .confor~ to her teachings, the ~~r~ d'issatisfie~ : i\l spirit
did I become. Justictl, lov:e, and in~ni~e mercy were my
ideals of. Chris~ianity and godliness. In their ste~d, I 'Y!ls:
confl'onted with a God of. incredible cruelty and vengeaAoe,
who' is supposed to consign myriads of immortal souls to all'
•

eternity of damnation, for no other"faults; in the· majority of
OMes, than ignorance and want of opportnnity~ My soul
revolte~ at such a picture~ and in spite of innumerable
denunoIatory sermons to which I listened attentively, I still
clung to my ideal of a wise and just.oreator, who would not
create so~ls simply that they might go to peldition.
At thIS time the materialists· got hold of me and with
infinitude of patience displayed the wonderful prooesses of
ev~lution to me.
It almost seemed tha~ ~y faith· in. R
~Ulversal oreator was shaken. . But my native stubbornness
Interposed to save me from the loss of man's greatest comfort,
and when some 'of the most wonderful atomio theories were
expounded fo~ my benefit, I still maintained that something
must have created the atom whence evolved an· intelligent
organism. It was repugnant also to every thought whioh I
brought to bear upon the subject to believe that that
beautiful th~ng,. oaUe.d a spirit, could be doomed to ooritemporane.ous extmctIon WIth the body; and that its very existenoe
de~end~d up~n the power possessed by animal tissues to
reSIst dIssolutIOU. " If," thought I, "the spirit can think
act, and trausport itself from place to place during sleep'
why should we de~)y it the possibilities of Buch powers afte;
dea~h 1 If a cer~alll de~ree of freedom is gained by the spirit
du.rIng a temporary qlllesoence of the· physical part of our
?emg, why should we ~efuse to .believe that the spirit rejoices
III f~ller fr~edom and lIfe after It has been relieved in per.
petUIty of ltd mortal envelope 1II .
Certain peculiar manifestations of which I have at times
been the subject, th.at oould hardly be ca.talogued as ine~e
dreams, have convlUced me that· there is much more ill
hea, ven and ill earth than has hitherto been dreamt of in our
philosophy, and that the Psychical Research Society is not
altogether pursuing vain chimeras. Still, my spirit was by
no meaus satisfied. I wanted somethinO' to demonstrate the
0
actuality of my beliefs.
" Why not ask the spiritualists to help you 1 Why not
attend a seance 1" said some one to me.
"The very thing," I responded, and forthwith begau to
seek my opportunity. Several ytlars ago I attended a seanoe
ill Sheffield, but I am fain to confess that I went as a sceptio,
and saw nothing but food for ridicule in the whole of the
mJ.uifestatious, which were declared to have· been· deprived
of their usual sucgess by the pre&ence of myself. and a likemiuded auctioneer. A question which I addressed to the
materialized spirit, which was said. to be in the room, produced 9, murmur of indignation among the spiritualists, and a
violent demonstr~tion of indignant silence from the spirit.
I wanted to know if the spirits did not oa.tch cold in such
thin raiment, seeing how immense was the difference of
climate between our northern locality and the presumable
abiding plaoe of the spirits. No wondel' that the conditiolls
we~e unfa.vourable in that instance, and that the oOlltro1ling
spirit of the medium refused to pander to such levity.
Now, however, thiugs were different with me. I Wa.8
actuated by a true desire for enlightenment, and my readers
shull. judge as to the degree of. convictioll attained by me
after they have read the following description of the seance
which I was very recently privileged to attend in Newcastle;
In conformity with the wish I had expressed OIl the subject, the friend who introduoed me and myself were the first
ani vals at the house of the medium-a very pleasant-looking
young lady, whose apperu'ance prepossessed us· in her favour.
She was very anxious to show me. that the coming manifestations could not be :the result of triokery, or of co-operation
by hidden accompli~es. The room was an- ordinary large'
square 'si~ting-room, such as is found ill all our houses whioh
have some pretension to style. There was· a brass picture
rod running round the room, and a oorner of the room was
partitioned off by a orimson ourtain, behind whioh waa
placed one ohair, fOJ: the use of the medium by and bye.
This "oabinet" arrangement was of the most. primitivo
nature, the oords of the ourtain being simply fastened to the
curtain rods, at little more than a yard from the corner
when they met. There was no door, opening into the room
other than the one by which we entelled t and· this was oppo·
si te, not behind, the curtain.
Having satisfied ourselvef! that it. was i~pOBsibl~ .for auy
one to' be ill ·hiding. ill t~e 'roo~, we" ~ai.tea events with
.tolerable patience, the time. being· passed iIi oon versation
with the dozen .or more other arrivals who were privileged
.
.to ·be present at the seance..
When all waS ready, alllighta were. extinguished, except
one lat;np, , whioh.· had a yellow' shade on· .it to temper, its
glare; and shed' a pleaaant l~tre on us all. as w~ ·sat, 'ra~ged
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in a double semi-circle, facing the curt.ain. ~rhen the
medium went into the corner and sat down; the curtains
w~r~ cl?s~ly drawn; ~nd a musical box, supplied by a
spIrItualIstIC. Bell. Cl~ptn.lll, commenced to chime the very
sweetest musIC; whIle some of us waited in faith, others in
scepticism, for coming events: If the latter ever cast their
shadow bl3fore, they must have done it in this case, for my
amused nonchalance gave place to !l conviction that som~
thing startling was. about to ·happeil after all, 411ld I even·
confess to feeling just a lulie, a very lee tIe, sensation, of.
tremour.
,
Still, I was more surpI'lsed than startled whell a toll lllan
suddenly came from behind the curtaill, and· looked
s·crutinisingly at us, as if seeking an old acqull.illtanee alllong
us. He had on a white garment, .not ulllike a surplice, Ilnd,
after nodding pleasantly. all rouud, disappeared again.
We then heard the medium ri~e from her c1uir, and move
about a little, as if to relieve herself from· the cOllstraint of
th" sitting attitude for a moment. But she suon sat down
again; all was once more quiet; and the nex t domollstration
WIlS of a 'decidedly interesting character.
Amid breathless silence, we watched Il little old woman
walk from behind tho curtain in just the same timid, hesitatillg fashion in whioh she must have sometimes walked
when ill life. For nut even I, seeing the recognition and
amazement depicted on mauy of the faces around me, could
refuse to believe tbat this wa.s in very truth a materialized
denizen of tbe spirit world. She wore a black dress, a small
black fancy apron, such ~s used to be worn some yearl:l ago,
It woollen shoulder sbawl, and Il white cap, bristling iu all
the glory of Italian-ironed frills. We do not see these wonderful frills now-a-days; but there are few Ilmoug us who
have reached or passed middle age who do not re~eOlber
. them. There was une old gentleman iu the room who scemed especially moved ou the appearance of thil:! quaint apparition, and, seeing his emotion, it was not difficult for me to
guess at the relatiouship existing between these two. ilut
no one broke the awesome silence just yet, and our strange
guest walked past us all, peering eagerly into our faces.
1'he11 she walked bd.ck again, and finally stopped, with a face
transfigured with dolight, opposite the old gentleman before
mentioned, and held out her bands in affeotionato greeting.
"My canny wife! II sobbed the man thus singlod out for
recognition, Ilnd I really oannot tell how this spirit disappeared, for my eyes were sufful:!ed with tears of sympathy, as
were also tho~e of many others here present. I learnt afterwa.rds that· several of the people here had known this little
old woman in life; that she had for many years, ill COllj unction with her husband, kept a shop ill ·Peroy Street; and
that no one entertained the slightest doubt of her identity.
We were next favoured with the appearance of a lady of
medium height, dressed in white, who advanced, bowed,
beaming with pleasure, and then disappeared. Next appeared
a tall Africun, the reputed familiar of a gentleman present,
whom bis prel:lence threw into a tranoe-like condition, which
lal:lted for some time. N ext a little woman, wbo surveyed us
aU, and tben retired with an appearanoe of deep disappointment at being unable to .find an acquaintance amougst us,
After her, we had a stout gentleman, with a clerical wideawake on, who beamed on 'UI:I all with delight, evidently
hugely pleased at being bd.ok on eartb onoe more.
Then we were. edjfied by the speotaole of a little negro
girl, the familiar, I was told Jf the medium. If her appearancc amongst UI:I was something ex.traordinary, ber disappeamnoe was considerably more ·so, for she ·did not walk
behind the soreen, as the others had done, but remained in
front of us for a time, and gradually dematerialized bef"re
ollr eyes.
A black woman, carrying a baby, looked in at us for a
few seconds, and then we were treated to the most extraordinary apparition of all
This was a tall young man, whose nature seemed to be
remarkably volatile and jolly, and who, unlike all his interesting predecessors, had the gift of speech. He shook hands
with everyone oC us, laughing and chatting with us for halfan-hour. He ordered the gentleman who manipulated the
musical bo~ to.change the music, requested the. light Qllght
be ~urned up 9: l~ttl~, offered .to dauce fc;>r Ul:!, and waltzed ill
the small space at his dieposal iIi a very credi~able manner..
·After this s~rprising performance, he talk~d at. length with
us, .informed us that he preferred "to be known as " (ie.orge."
that· he wa~ .tbe. familiar spirit .of .the medium, alid that it
.WJ1S owing to the fact that the laciy" had a slight cold that
his "9ice was hoarse,· After this had gone on
for some ti~e,··
.. .
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he was nsked to tell us more about himself, wherellt he sl'lliled
in evident amusement, remarked, "Well, I might consider
myself a· theosophical spoo)<," and disappenred, only to return
n. moment later, to blow kisl:los to some of tho ladies pl·esent.,
and then to leave us with t.he convictioll that the scnuc~ was
virtually at an end. And so it proved, for no uther spirits
appeared for our edification.
It wus, however, some time before· the party.broke· ul',
for Geotge and the little old.woman had given us something
to talk about. W·e h'nd no diffioulty in uIlderstanding whaL
George meant by his fuuny speech. We had beeu talking
bofore the seance begau of· Colonel Olcott's leoture, and un
expression whioh appeared ill n. letter 1rom a theosophist iu
the lJaily Chrunicle bad evoked n. little resentment. It WitS
cunsidered to savour tou much of lovity, nnd was freely criticised. 1'ho expressioIl in questioll refurrud to tho appearanceli to bo seen at seilnces Ill:! "spiritual spooks," hence
.
Geurge's 1.l11 usion.
By way uf finale, 1 hllve ouly. to remark thn.t it WILS iUlposl:!ible for allY ono but the mediulll to hu concealod behind
the screen, and HULt it was eqllally ilUl'ol:!siblo for her to perSOllllte some of the figllros we SI\W. 1 leavo my roaders to
draw their OW11 inferences from all this.-I am, &c.,
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AN INTElmliTlNU AND NOl'EWOm'llY AIJCUVN1'.

OF WOH1\..

DY J. J. JllOUtiE.

TUAT the Lyceum movemeut hal:l taken firm root in Liverpool Wlltl abundantly dellloustl'llted on TuesdllY, the 18th
instant, hy the largely attended nud most successful l:Iale of
work, beld 011 its behalf, iu Dllulby Hn.lJ, by tho permil:ll:liull of
the committee of the Liverpool Psychological Society, wilo, ill
so good n cause, genorously dona.tod tho entire use of tbe
building and its Ilppurtenallces free of charge.
'l'he Lyceum was re-institllted uatler itl:! pres~nt management on tbe 6th of Octol~er l:lBt, .Mr. 1'. Chis well being
el~cted as conduotor, and MIss I-Joreuce Morse al:! guardillll,
WIth n. full staff of lenderl:! and other omcurs. AI:I they were
destitute of bouks and paraphernalia, It good friend ad vauced
the necel:lSlll'y fundI:! to procure a 1:I1I pply, while uthor friouds
geueroul:lly douated llluney aud lIliltcrilds fur the badges
woru . by umcors llud Bchularl:l, Ilull the haudsollle satin
Lyceum bauner, but uwillg to tho prulilllillltry expense!)
incurrod iu commencing the work, II conl:lideraule indebtodness resulted. As no feCI:! are eXll.cte(1 from the childrell,
and no contril.llltioIlI:! arc taken from visiturl:l, it was imporative that some I:Iteps be taken tu liberate tire Lyceum from
its liabilities, so the suggestion of the guardiau for a I:lale uf
work W8.1:! accepte(l us It happy inspimtion, which was duly
acted upon, that young Iudy being appointed as I:Iccretary.
As a result of the nppeul made in the city awl througbout tbe country, an amount of material wal:l contributed
that completely upset th~ calculatiuns of tho prumoters, ILlld
inl:ltead of one small stall they woro able to fill two large
dOUble stalls witb a varied assortment of usuful and fanuy
A handsome timepiece frem :Messrs. Mole Itnd
articles.
Lane, of Lord ~treet, three splendidly modelled plaques, ill
gilt ·bal:lso relievo, from Mr. Cooper, a large CIlI:IO of the oelebrated " Embrocation." from Mrs. Goldsbruugh, of Bmdfurd,
a very handsome set of jewellery, ltul:!sian malachite set ill
Siberian gold, from Mrs. K Hardinge ilrittell, a l:Iul'ply of
books by Messrs, Wallis und MUI'se, being, with variuus other
notable iteins,·rare nnd exceptionlll contributions, while M.rs.
Mellon, of Newcastle, and M.rs. Everitt, of London, each responded with aoceptable contributions, as did Mrs. Hnmmllrborn, Miss Kersey, and Mi~1:I Bacon, of the Newcastle Lyceum,
also from Mrs. W. H. Hobillson, of Newcastle .Lyceum, ItIHI
Mr. Alfred Kitson, of the Batley Lyceum. Indeed, so numerous and widespread were the contributiollR und (Jontributorl)
that a detailed enumeration is impossible. Tho refreshmellt
stall was loaded with a lavish l:Iupply of excellent oomestibles,
donnted with characteristic gonerodity by Mr. J. LamolIt,
the prcsident of the Society, while the two large doublestalls were erected and decorated with flags, hallgiugs, lamps,
. &c., by M)<· Parkiuson,. ~bbBe. thoughtful kindno~g tuus pro- '.
duced highly-pleal:ling alld urtil:ltic resuH.i.. . .
.
Shortly after thG ad.vertiscd hOli~ the ell~c. wal:l opened,. in
abriof spe.ech, by Mr:' J . .J. MO~l:Ie, '\:ho adverted to the I~re
v·ious effort· to· start n Lyceum III Llverpoul, cbugmtulu.tlllg
the former ,yorkers on their work ill· tho good causo. In a
few g~ninl sentOllCel:l he sketched ~he rise and ..~evelupme~t .
of the pre~ent Lyceum, and after duly culcigl~lDg all who
••
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had contributed to the sale-or were- about to do so-he.
formally declared the Sale of Work open, his remarks being
frequently applauq.ed.
.
. The various assistants at the stalIe then commenced a
brisk business, which continued with but little remission
until 10-30 p.m. At 7 o'clock, a concert by the Lyceum
scholars was commenced, songs, recitations, and violin solos
being contl:ibuted by little "tots" of from three to fourteen
years, among whom were the Misses Love, Chiswell, Charlton,
Jennings, Morris, and Masters Chiswell, Cooper, S~retton,
and. Mr; Redhead. . An exhibitio~ of calisthenics by the
chil~ren, under the direction of. Mr. Leckie; was also a very
interesting (eature.. ~rs. Chiswell, as musical directress,
presided at the piano, and deserves every credit for her
8uccessf~1 training of the particip{l.nts of the concert-indeed,
-this lady has been indefatigable in promoting the success of
the Sale of Work, labouring. almost night·and day to ensure
its success. Such is also true of all the officers besides. On
the day in question, all worked con amore, and with an aim·
and will that. was simply delightful to behold.
As far as could be ascertained, when this report was
written, the sum of a little ov~r £28 had been taken; but
there are several outstanding items yet to settle, so that the
proceeds are likely to exceed the sum of thirty pounds, and
when accounts are finally adjusted, there will be a vel'y
satisfactory surplus to go over to the Lyceum funds. A
definite statement will duly be made public by the secretary
of the Sale Committee as soon as the· accounts are finally
.audited and passed.
The courteous and fraternal action of l'he Two Worlds in
giving continuous and gratuitous advertisement to the sale
was much appreciated, and public thanks are hereby recorded
for the same. As the limits of space are rigorous, this must
be read by all as a necessarily brief abstract of the proceedings, which, if it omits to mention any particular individual,
only does so because of the brief dimensions of the report,
but nevertheless it unreservedly acknowledges, with most
sincere gratitude from the Liverpool Lyceum, the unexpectedly large, generous, and truly fraternal response to its
appeal that has been given literally from east, west, north,
and south. A truly enjoyable season was spent, unmarred
by one single disagreeable incident.

•

THE POPULATION OF HELL.
In round numbers the earth has a popUlation of
1,300,000,000, of whom 300,000,000 are professed Christians,
the other 1,000,000;000 being Mohammedans, Buddhists,
Jews, pagans, and heathen. The whole race was condemned
. to eternal punishment for tho sin of Adam. This was the
-faU of man, from which there was and ~s no redemption save
through the death of Christ.
Biblical chronology gives the earth a period of abo.ut .
6,000 years. From Adam's time to Christ was 4,000 years,
during which period no human souls were saved. The
population may then have averaged 1,000,000,000, Three
generations, or 3,000,000,000, pass away in each century.
Forty centuries, therefore, consigned 120,000,000,000 of men
to eternal fire, and, for all we know, they are there now.
In the 1,900 years that have elapsed since the birth of
Christ 57,000,000,000 more of human beings have liyed. and
died. If all the Ohristians nominal and real, who have ever
lived on the face of tho earth have been saved, they ·would
not number more than eighteen. thousand millions .. Now, if
we deduct this latter number from the grand total of one
. hundred and !3ev~nty-seven thousand .millions, we find one
hundred and fifty-nine thousand millions of souls who. are
Buffering the torments of hell fire, as against the eighteen
thousand millions who have escaped. But this is not the
whole truth. Nobody believes that more than ten per cent
of the professed Christians are saved. Calvinists themselves
say that the elect are few. If this is.a fact heaven contains
but eighteen hundred millions, against a popUlation in hell
of one hundred and seven ty-fi ve thousand millions. - N. Y. Sun.
We reprint the above caloulation in the interest of those
who speak of their departed lovers and kindred as of those
who have gone to join tlte majority. We do not for one
moment doubt that the ,majority is in what the Christian
theologians ~re. pleased to. call Hell, ~I'ld .cqnsider~ng. that if
includes all the best as~ro~omers, electricians, geolog!sts, ais-·
. coverers, reformers-in a word ull ·who have ever marshalled
the hU!llan family from bar~arism to the heights. of. civilizatiOl:!, we cltnno.t bu~. SIlY for u~ and for our posterity, may we
ba·ve· the .prlvil~ge o,f joining the great. majority, though w.e
may be obliged to go
the. the<?logians' Hell ~o· ~o so.. .
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THE MAIDEN AND THE ROSE.
IF I were a rose
On the garden wall,
1'd look so fair,
And grow so tall ;
I'd scatter perfume far and wide,
Of all the flowers I'd be the pride.
That's what I'd do
If I were youo little Rose!
Fair little maid,
If I were you,
I should always try
'I'o be good and true.
I'd be the merriest., sweetest child,
On whom the sunshine ever smiled,
That's what I'd do
If I were you,
Dear little maid I

A FOOL'S PRAYER.
THE royal feast was done; the king
Sought some new sport to banish care,
And to his jester cried, "Sir Fool,
Kneel down and make for us a prayer."
The jester doffed his cap and bells,
And stood the mocking court before.
They could not see the bittler smile
. Behind the painted grin he wore.
He bowed his head and bent his knee
Upon the monarch's silken stool.
His pleading voice arose: "0, Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool I
" No pity. Lord, can change tIle heart
From red with wrong to white as wool.
The rod must heat the skin ; but, Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool !
"'Tis not that by the onward sweep
Of truth and right, 0 Lord, we stay j
'Tis by our follies that so long
We hold·the earth from heaven away.
" These clumsy feet, still in the mire,
Go crushing blossoms without end;
These hard, well-meaning hands we thrust
Among the heart-strings of a friend.
" The ill-timed truth we might have kept;
Who knows how sharp it pierced and stung ·1
The word we had not sense to say,
Who knows how grandly it had rung 'I
. ee Our faults no tenderness should a.'lk,
The chastening stripes must cleanse them all ;
But for our blunders-oh I in shame
Before the eyes of hen ven we fall.
cc Earth bears 110 balsam for mistakes j
Men crown the knave, and scourge the tool
That did his will j but thOll, 0 Lord,
Be merciful to me, a foo1."
Th~ room was hushed. In silence rose
The king, and sought his gardens cool,
Then walked apart, and murmured low,
cc Be merciful to me, a fool."
-E. R.

ONL Y ONE MOTHER.
You hal'e only one mother, my boy,
Whose heart you can gladden with joy,
Or cause it to aohe
Tilll'eady to breakSo cherish that mother. my boy.
You have only one mother who will
Stick to you through good and through ill,
"(And love you although
The world is· your foeSo care for that love ever still.
You have only one mother to pray
That in the good path you may sta.y ;
Who for you won't spare
Self sacrifice rareSo worship that mother alway.
You have only one mother to make
A home ever sweet for your sake,
Who toils day and night
For you with delightTu help her all pains ever take.
You have ol1ly one mother to miss
When she has departed f.rom this.
.. So love and rever.e
That mother while .hel-e..
S·ometime yOll won't· know her denr kiss .
YI)ll have only one mothel'-just o~e.
. . Remember that always, my lion i .
N one can or will do.
.
. What she bill! for you .
. Whn~ have you for her ev~r done 1
-E. O. DorJge
,"
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ACCllINGTON.-Feb. 1ith: Mrs. GI'een'R guines gave a· grand dis.
~ourse on "~'he Teachings of a Spirit,·' !lnd .sucr.(,f!~ful c1airl'oYllllce, to
:~ . large . audience ... Feb: 2~~d: Mr.. "alsh H afternuon subject was
D~votlOnal Spmtu~hsm.
Evenlllg: Three subjects from the
audience were t·reated 1J1 a masterly manner. Goorl clairvoyance.
. BIRMINGHAM. Smethwick.-Mr. J. W. Mahony gaye' a dl'alllatic
I'ecltal, on Wednesrlay, February 19th, assisted by Mesdames Findla,·.
Hau~hton, and Clara neece, vocali~ts j ?ccompani~t, Mr. ·S. A. Wrigh·t.
A fall' attenrlance 8ppearerl to lie very lllterested with the clm'er nl)(l
talented .elocutionist and the singing of the Indies, evi<1enr.ecl by fre.
(IUe~t applause. Mr. Mahony, lind the other friendff, kindly ,flarc their
FerVlces for the benefit of the Hal'monium Fund.-Smethwick Spiritlla.
list Association.
BLACKBURN.-February 23rd, Mrll. Craven being too ill to fulfil her
a.ppointment, the control" of Mr. Edwards (one of our yOllllg 10cIII
mediums) gave eloquent and thrilling addres!;el', afternoon on "Luve
one another," and e"ening on "Spiritual gifts," which were listened to
b~ larg~, attentive, and.tho~oughly appreciative audiences. We heartily
Wish him God speed lD hIS labour of lo,·e. Clail'voyance after pach
~ddress b~ a 'little girl of twelve years, nearly all rccognized. This
h.t~le medlU.m gets t~e surl'oundings and peculiarities wjth great pl·e.
C181On, and gIves pronlllle of uecoming II \'ery succcssful c1nirvoyant.-C. H.
BOLTON.-l\ll'. Brown's subjects were: Afternoon, ~'Life, and how
to live it j" evening, H Death, lind how to meet it." Showing that it
was not by belief in creed or dogmas that mal,' could bc made fit to
meet death, but by a good mont! life.-J. P.
BRIOHOusR.-Feuruary 17th, a very enjoyable meeting with MI·s.
J . .M. Smith, for membeI1! only; questions were answered and the
Hurroundings of nearly all de.~criue(l.
Shroye Tuesday, tea UIIO
ontertainmcnt, AIrs. Wood in the chair. "Mrs. J. M. Smith made a few
earnest remarkH showing how we might make the Rpiritllal work
prosper by each trying to move the wheels of loving, sympathetic,
charItable endeavours. A duet was Hung uy Mrs. Hoobush an(l Miss
Robinson; songs by many uf the members' readings by MeRdames
Holstead, Aspinall, and Shillitoe; rccitation~ by Mesllames J. Sha w
an~ J .. 'Voodhead, and Misses M. Wood and On~eu; I,hl'enological
dehll~atlOlll! by Mrs. J. ~I. Smith. A very plea..~ant eyening c\o~ed witl.
danclllg. Sunday: In the absence of Mrs. Hiley, who iR illdi~pol!ed in
the afternoon the guide of onr local mediulll, 'MrH. Southworth, g;\,e
his passage from ('arth life to :<pirit life, and in the evening Bpoke tin
"Man, know thYllelf," both ll.(ldresses gave fldr liatiflfaction and we think
in time we shall he proud of ollr loca\.
'
BURNU;Y. Hammerton Street.-Mrs. Wallis'a afternoon subject
was "'1'he Ureat Beyund." Evening, nine written questions Were
well dealt with, gh'ing us milch to thiuk upon. It wuuhl Le a service
t J help UH learn the lesson of lifa and prepare our homes in the great
beyond.-W. M.
BURNLEY. Trafalgar Street.-Feb. 17th: Mr. G. Hmith'R guides
gave a good address on "Phrenology," and flome strikiug phrenological
readings, al~o a little pHychometry. Feb. 23rd: Mr. R. Bailey gave
excellent practical discourses, which were received with deep interest.
Afternoon, " Where are tile elead ?" Evening," Christianity, AtheiRm,
lind Spiritualism compared."-W. R. C.
llYKKlt.-MI'. Coxon's guides gave a guod alhlrcss Oil " ~Ian and
his acvelopment" to an attentive·audience.
CLEcKHKAToN.-A good day with MI'. Thre~h'a guides. Afternoon
"W!Hlt is the coming religion 1" was well handled. Evening, te~
subjects from the audience were eloquently treated.-W. H. M.
COLNE.-l\!rs. I:!tair-ullable to kellp her engagement, on account
of sickness-sent a good sublititute,· Mrs. Summersgill, who gave good
d iscoul'ses. Afternoun," There's a Lighb in the Valley." Two puems
given and much appreciated. Evening," Religion." Three poems gh·en.
Fair I\\llliences.-J. W. G.
lJAuwEN.-Mr. Campion dealt with subjects from the audience in
the afternoon. Evening, " Confusion, its Cause nnd Cure," which was
I: very attentively listened to. We have two open dates (March 30 and
, April 20) which we ehould be glad to fill up.-Wm. Almond, Cor. Sec.
DENHOLMK.-The guides of Mrs. Woolley gave Ll'ief discourses
afternoon and evening, followed by good clairvoyant tests, which were
well appreciated by a good a udience.- C. P.
En:'l'ER.-A good day with Mrs. Hellier's guides. Afternoon sub·
ject I "Love." In the coming civilization we must love 118 we are loved,
/.. tdh\:eIliDJg in tfhethsunDs~i~le of supehrlillallove in the sOdciety ofI th.ose n~?rest
I
" roa. m o e I\'me, we s a grow purer an more ovmg. .J!..veni ing: "Of what use is Spiritualism in cultivating Spirituality 1"
We
retain the highest aspirations, which stimulate the soul to a higher life
. of. refinemen~, genius, and eminence. Judging from ~he uum bel' of
. f:ltrange facep, I think the truth is fast spren,ding.-R. !\T.
t
l<'ELLINo.-On Tuesday evening last, the earnest courageous defen·
ders of " truth against the world," having taken the 11I1'ge Hoyal Lec·
ture Hall, and arranged with Mr. H. A. Kersey, of Newcastle (assisted
, by Mr. Watson with the lantern), enjoyed the great pleasure of seeing
the marvellous exhibitions of spirit art in drawing, painting, writing,
photography, &c., and of hearing the excellent descriptiuns and history
of the exhibits by Mr. !(ersey. It was an .. object les8011" on immortality of boundless importallce, a beautiful pictorial repl'eHentation of
f proofs of the reality and nearness of the "unseen world." The worthy
1 lecturer gave us three houri! of his mluable time, with perhaps 1\ five.
, minutes' description of each picture, which interested and enlightened
hili ~udience as they had never been before, and will remember as long
as hfe lasts. Strangers were fairly bewildered with lIstonishment, ex·
pressed in fluch words as "This is something new at IIony rate." I regret
.t~at every society ·in the land canllo!; ensure a visit f\'om .1\11'•. Kersey-·
with.his Jant.eru, bub i~ if:! not the slightest ulle Irtakillg the requllst, with
the exception of /I. fe:ov sqcieties ~lose at band. I know; however willing,
Ite could not possibly reRpoiJ(1 to !lny. in\'i!;ati'ons. Mr. Hall occn[ii<!d'
the chair, an(l a "ote of thanks to 1\11'. I(ersey ploRed the meetipg.-B, If,
FELLlN(I.-l"eb. 23, M~s .. ''''hite. (wh~ has bee~ suffering fronl i1hlOIiH
. of late) gave Hotne very stl'lkll1g dehneatlO~B bf fl'lemls WJIO 1!llve passed
. to the· higher life, and gave general. satisfaetion to a \'ery large alldieuce.
.l' March 2nd Mr. Olare willlectul'e: We hope fdends ill. th.e diptrict \l'iu
favoui' lis with their. pl'ellence.~J •. D.
•
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GUSGow.-Morning : 1\[r. Robertson (president) "thought aloud .,
upon holY much 01' little we accurately know about the life nfter denth.
A useful discussion ensued, and ROllle douutR and difficulties were cleared
lip. .E,·ening: Mr. Th?mns 'Yilsun perf(Jrme~1 on " Our Critics," giviug
prominence to n laceratIOn of Mr. Sa.muel Lalllg (the Agnostic), and to
the Seybert Commission. The crit:eislIl waR vigorous, healthy nnd
well· timed, gil·ing full satisfaction to a moderate audience.-R. H.'
lIAw'Ax.·- Feb. 17: 1\[rs. Crossley. Shro\'e Tucsday: III sat
(]own to u splendid tea. The entertninment, considering the short period.
fllr.rehelll'Sal, ·wus really excellent. The following took part: M.r. Cor·
dingley (chairman);. Mesdames Drake, Bott, Hull; ~liBRes Greenw("lod
and Mr. Kend~·cw. About 30 lyceum flcholars did .excellently in the
·nursery rhymeR. Mrs. Blackburn, pinlli8t. A cl'Owded hall. Feb. 23 :
;\[rB. Ingham's guides gave cltcellent discourlles, also about fire clair·
voyunt (lescription". The room wn.: crowded at night; all seemed
highly pleased. Afternoon: Our 01,1 friend 1\[1'. John Culpun was thc
control, and in the evening !\Ir. Weatherhead, of Keighley.-B. D.
Ih~CI(MONDW "0:. Thomas St. -~[r.<. HU,",RcIl gave good discLlursell.
.Hternoon, "nI.eB~e(l are the poor in tlpil'it, for they shall see God." .A
few descl'iptions. The eyening' discourse was also vel·y good. Thlll'sday,
February 20th: ~Ir. Milnor's guide gllve his experience in eal·th life, by
request of a !<tranger, who was highly sl\tiRtied.-J. C.
Ih:cKMo:-;n~·IKE. Cemetery HOlld. - W c were fmdly disllppointed,
1\Irs. Bentley belllg unable to come, but foun(l an eltcellent substitute
in MI'. Wainwright, who ably treated subject.s frolll the audience.
E"ening subject, "True A I'Pa.ritioll of Spirit Ignored by 'rheology."
Six clairvuYllnt description!! giveu, five l'ecognizotl.-B. K.
IIKywonn.-"'e were disnppointe(l at the nOIl.appearanee of 1Ifrs,
Stallsfield. People callie in large numuers to helll' hcl'. We hlld circles.
Afternuon : MI' .•John Morris, II member, gave the spirit 6U1TOI1ll<liilg'S
of thoHe prescnt g"cning: ;\£r. Mills gave thirty.four psychollletrie
(lelineations and spirit Rllrrountiing'''1 all being acknowledged corrOl't.
~c,·el'll.l visiturs int.illlated their intention to Lecome lllembl·rd.
H UDDEHs~'n;I.D. Brook Htreet. -Our fricnd Mr. W. H. Wheeler
has done excellenL Bcn'ice, Hpellkiul; llJlOIl "SpiribH IIl1d l\[ediulIls," and
" J eSlIl:! Christ." The forlller Will:! ominently illtereHting til ill \'eBtigl\tors
.lIU~ those youn~ ill thc cau~e, il1ll81Iluch as mediumship WIlH lucidly ex1,]ILlnl'd. QuestlOlI" Wl're Imswero(lnfter ench IUldress. 1\11'. 'Vheder i:!
edpecillIly happy in thil:! plu\l!e, 11ll!1 hits the nail s!;mighL.-J. 1\.
KEWII LEY. Assembly ItooUlH.-A nuunl f tlsti \"1\1 and tea 011 1:I1"'o\'e
Tuesday. Over 300 partook (!f ten, and there was a lurge company lit
the miscellaneous entertainment nfte/'wanIH. Chairman, Mr. It Stubu8.
1\"",. E. Cartel"/! glee party gave three glees in goo(l style. Mr. '1'. Wad·
dington's four comic 80ngs producod ruars of laughter. Miss England
g~ve a ple/l.~ing recitation; alul the Misses Godfrey gave a (luct very
lllcely, an(l Mr. W. 1I111'grea "CB, of I1kley, sllug ill good Htyle. Mil<llell J.
and E. Brouk, Tllrncr, Boocock, and Pickles recited, all the pieces being
well given. A dialugue, II The Factory Girl," uy se,·el1 persous, WIIS
Illuch IIppreciated. Clotled with dal1eing.
LANoABTJo:lt,-Feb. 22: Uu(ler the auspice:! of our IlOciety, a popular
entertainment waB givcn in the Palatine Hall, which holds about 1 :;00
people, the hall being crO\\'lled. Chairman, Mr. CUllncillol' 1\l0Iyn~ux,
supported by Mr. Cuullcillor Tumey, Mr. F. Hepworth Leing the
leading feature of the excellcnt program we ; his amusing impersoDation
sccured fUI' him most enthusiastic encorel!; also the 1I1cIIBdale brothers
in their llide'Rplittiug llegro burlesque, "Thllt Loy Pcte." All tho per~
forlllers were encol·ed.-J. B.
·LKlws.-Mr8. l\Ienmnil·· . ; guidcH leduretl aftel'lloon nlHl evening.
Subject in the evening: "Where lire the dead 1" 'l'he waiu point Will!
that there al'e 110 deaJ ; lJOth body nnd Houl live on, but apart; the
ol1e in a spiritual state, al1d the other in 1111 ellrthly Htate. Very fair
audience.-H. A. A.
LKlCKSThlt.-Mr. '1'. Hutchinson, of l'iurthampton, gave a very in·
tereHting lecture OD "What it! the (,lIu~e of Atheillm '("
LI\,I'III'OoL.-The inspircrs uf uur esteemed friend, Mr~. Grecn,
gavf.J guud discourlles, which were much appreciated. We abo luul the
1'lel\.8ure of her II.ttemlance on Monday evening, "hen HIlt' tlpuke tu 1\
filiI' lIudience, who fleemed highly pleased with all Hhe sait!.
LONDON. Canning Tuwu.-AI! UUI' Hlwaker dil:!appointed UB, we had
Illl experience uieeting after a long readiug frul1l the chah' un "Uur
spiritual state after de.lth." An enjoyable evenillg.-F. W.
LONDON,
Clapham J uuctiun.-Mr. U. W. OoJdar(1 reild an
excellent paper ou "The moml teuchings uf Hpiritualil!m as a mean8 uf
elevating mankind." Next Sunday I!ome uf " Rev." 1\[, Baxter's 8u'lllliled
prophccies will probably be re\'iewed. It is huped II good l1umLer \vill .
Le present ; Ji~cullf!ion.-D. 1\1.
LONDON. King's Cl'uBs.-~lr. llattell's addl'es.) 1111(1 to be postponod,
owing to his enfurced abseuce. 1\1r. M<!KClizie kin(i1y gllve an explicit
statement of the pointl of agree.meut lind diU'erencc between 8piritualit!1II
aud theosophy. U!lual d illcussioil. El'cning: Mr. It. Wortley read a
cunllllunicat,ion given thruugh his uwn medium'lhip, pUI'porting to como
1'1'0111 a clergyman who had died frum the eUilcts of excodsive drinking,
which forllled the Lasill uf an iuterellting talk upon temperancc and
other reforms, enriched with many ilJulltrutiouB froIU the speaker's long
experience. We ",it!l! 1,0 draw the attention of our memuers to the
llilile class which meets every SunJIlY at 3·30 p.m.-S. '1'. H.
LONDON.
Murylebone, 24, Uurcourt·stl'eet.-Mr. '1'owns gavo
PYflchometrical readings of a deeply interestiug and succe"sfui nllture,
A Leautiful intluence pervaded tho meetiug.
LONDON. Mile End. AssemLIr Huuills, Bellumunt St.-Another
very pleasllnt cveuing with MillS 1\ll1l'dh. Tho 1I1lllOUnccnlellt of thi ..
ladY'1l name wal; :;utliciellt to elJsure n crowded illeetiug. 'rhe aUI!iuuce
(chietly of sceptics) exhibited mhch l:!Urprise nt t~leir HurroUlldiu~1l \Jelng
described with such e.nse al~d accuracy, and ?ulU~ succesllful III evel'y .
case .. '~o1Ue illtere~~ing l}\leiltiuuli. full owed.. . ..
....
) .
. LUNDON. NoLtlUg.hill Onte. Zcphyr 1l1i1J.-;\lurulIIg: Mr. lursey
rend a papel' on "Spil:i1.l1lll Wfts awl l\lat~rilll I'I,ullOnltlna ," writte~ by
the guides of hiB wifc.. He tHllicited !)l1elltwllli to be .~lIt,tO tho gIlHle~.
A pro(H~lble mOl·nillg. Evonillg: lIall·liI~e(l·wi.t), lin lIlt.ellucLual '.lwh.
. ence eag!'r to lil:lteri to· MI'. ·Willil~lIl· Wlutloy, a .tnw defullt\{·/· "I the
Spirftlllli caUHO. . A·ftel·· gi viU'g· nil ill tel'eating "U;C(illll Ii of " Budd I!II " ~I~d
his duiug.~, thc .Ject.u/'or tllckle(l "'I'hoos~'l'hr alHl Occult lluJdhll:l1ll 111
It masterly Ulllnuel', rellding frum pubhcatwn s . uy l\ludl.llue 131n vllt:s ky , .
lUra. AI)uic 13c.~lInt, CuI. Olcott, 1\11:. SillUctt,. 1\uot HUUilll, l~t.:., &c. 1\11'.
,.
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Whibley pointed out what he thought were the inconsistencies of Theosophy and Buddhism. That everyone should study to hold their own
opinions was particularly put forward. Questions and remarks. followed.
We hope Mr. Whitley will again favour us before long.
LONDON. Peckham.-On and after March 2nd the Services of the
South London Society will be held in Chepstow Hall, I, High Street,
and the opening services, on Sunday next, will, we trust, be well
attended by members and friends. Se\'eral well-known mediums and
speakers have promised assistance. On Thursday last our memberf>
met, and the rumours ,(very rife of late) wece gone into. It was unanimously agreed that there had !?een no misappropriation of funds, and
ultimately it was resolved, "That we continue the trust reposed in our
secretary, and that we have every confidence in him." . To' this there
were only su diSsentients out of 37 members present. While it is to
regretted personalities have been introduced, yet it is fl!-r better they
should be publicly discussed than be privately circulated. The cause
will undOUbtedly benefit; already a second meeting place for Peckham is
announced. On Sunday last a circle with Mr. Hopcroft was held, in the
morning and in the evening. There was a good audience, but an
adverse influence affected the sensitive, and prevented his guides .from
using his organism. Mr. Hopcroft was able to address us normally
later in the evening.-W. E. L.
MANCHESTER. Co.operative Hall.-Mrs. Hardinge Britten took for
her subject, in the afternoon, "Spiritual Gifts," and we had such a
lecture that the most s~eptical could not find fault with. In the
evening seven questions from the audience were answered in a most
~atisfactory manner. Mr. Tomlinson presided. Sunday next, a committee meeting at Tipping Street: at 10-30 a.m.-W. H.
.
MANOHESTER. Psychological Hall.-Feb. 22nd: Entertainment,
Il dramatic sketch, "The Boots at the Swan," was well represented by
Measrs. A. Walker, T. Taylor, A. Stunistreet, C. Banham, Mrs. T.
Taylor, and the Miascs G. F. Knott, E. A. Taylor, and E. Rostron,
followed by pianoforte solos by Misa Rotheram and E. A. Taylor, also
songs, &c., by Mrs. Boyden, and Messrs. '1'. Taylor, E. Hinchley, W.
Taylor, J. H. Horrocks, and T. Knott. !<'eb. 24th: Entertainment,
dramatic Ilketch, II The Spitalfields Weaver," by Messrs. H. Tift, J. H.
Horrocks, A. Walker, H. Taylor, A. Stanist~eet, and Mrs. Hulmes,
followed by pianoforte solos by Mr. E. Howard and Miss Rotheram,
also songB, &0., by Miss Bletcher, Messrs. Hayes, T. 'I'aylor, W. Taylor,
Horrocks, and Miss F. Dean. The programmes had tu be altered
through unforeseen circumstances, but the' vaCancies were promptly
filled. All who assisted have OUI' best thanks for the admirable manner
in which their parts were rendered, Mr. Hayes being twice encored.
!<'eb. 23rd: Afternoon, Mr. Clarke explained the use and abuse of
spiritualism. Questions were answered satisfactorily. Evening," Does
evolution teach the existence of God 1" Tracing backwards when this
planet was composed of fire mist, and therefore man could not exist,
he demonstrated that spirit or intelligence must have previously existed,
and that intelligence we call God.-J. H. H.
MONKWEAUMOuTH.-Mr. Burnett, of Shield!:!, gave a grand addresl:!
on, "Seculariilm, Christainity, and Spiritualism," which was very
appropriate, to a large audience.-G. E.
NBLSON.-Afternoon, Mr. Rowling, although suffering from Il sevece
cold, spoke well on "Duty." Evening, Mr. Rowling gave his life
experiences, and how he became II. spiritualist, having been over twenty
years an orthodox preacher, and town misaionary for five years. but now
Il firm spiritualist, having had abundance of proof.
It was really a treat.
Audience rather poor, more strangers present than members. Members,
do try to attend better.-J. W.
.
NBwcASTLE.-Eloquent orations were delivered by Mr. J. J. Morse.
]<'reshness, vj.vacity and eminent ability continue to' be the distinguish.
ing charaoteristics of this servant of the spirits. There is no fear of an
intellectual appreciation of· spiritualism, so long as speakecs like this
gentleman can fill the rostrum. The spiritual public and all rational
Christian thinkers are more than ever demanding a cultivated presentation of ouc philosophy.-W. H. H..
N ORTHAMPTON.-l<'eb. 16: evening, the guidel:! of our local medium,
Mrs. Brown, ga\'e a very interesting address to a filiI' audience. Feb.
23, Mrs. Brown's guides delivered short addresses to a good audience,
which gave great llatisfactioD.-W. F. Warren, secretary, 28, Cowper
Street, to whom all communicationll Ilhould be addreased.
NORTH SHIELDS. 4], Borough Road.-·Our appointed speaker did
not come. Our esteemed friend Mr. J. McKellar gave a soul-stirring
addreas on 1/ Spiritualism-What is it 1" which gave great satisfaction.
Mr. Hare (1\ young medium), who said he had been strongly impressed to
come tiD our-meeting, gave a few good clairvoYllnt descriptions.
NORTH SHIBLDS. Camden Street.-'l.'he Sale of Work on February
lith· and 18th was opened by Captain J. Ranton. In a very pleasing
manner he referred to the beautiful truths of spiritnalism. The stalls
were presided over by Mesdames Jas. Eskdale, J. Shelton, H... Shelton;
D. MoPherson. Music was rendered at intervals by Miss Murray, which
promoted· good harmony. February 18th: A coffe~ BUpper and social
was carried olit most succeasfully under the presidehcy'of Mrs. James
Eskdale, whose labours will long be gratefully remembered by the
members. Our funds were at low ebb, when our good friend suggested
the above, and it was placed in her hands. The result is an addition to
the funds of our society of £16.-T. Patterllon, cor. sec.
NOTTINGB.A.M.-Mr. Macdonald's morning subject WILl:! "Is there a
God '{" A discursive view of the popular but fallacious ideas of the
Hebrew God was given. 'I'he probable explanation to Genesis was
prellCnted. 'I'he answel' was that God was only known as manifestei in
his works. The evening audience nearly filled the room. " True
Redemption and Justification by Work" was well and pointedly treated,
the language and manner forcible and impressive. At the after circle
several were influenced by spirit friends, and some clairvoyant descriptions of spirits were all recognized.-J. W. B.
ULDHAlIl.-Fepruary' 19th, Wednesday ~\'ening seance. Owing to'
the indispositioll of. three mediunls, l\:lr•. W. H. Tay~or (;IJuduoted. ver.y
Ilucceasfully, gidug' 37 descriptions, :34 r~cognizeP. We have engaged
him· for a series of Ilcance/!, aH he is very good. He .miUtiteiy' described
a: spirit to a lady, and i:!aid that her 11ame was Barrett. The lildy said:
"I don't know her." Mr. Tayl9r Qontinued: '! She owned 1\ horse and
cart," and described the. colour of' the hOrSe'and the caUlle of its death.
The lady admitted the acc:uraoy of these state~ents aud s~id., II 1 'know
. . '
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her now." To a stranger he gave a general outline of a spirit form.
The 'person said: "I don't recognize him." Mr. Taylor said: "He
swallowed his teeth." The person said: Ie I know who he is now." -C. S.
OLDHAM.-A tea party was held on Saturday organized by the
ladies' sewing class. Owin~ to the wretched weather only about 50
weJ'e present. After tea a Circle was held, when several local mediums
including Mr. Wm. Taylor, very kindly gave their services. The ladie~
desire to thank all who have contributed towards the party especially
those that are comparative strangers to our cause.-J. S. G, '
OP~NsHAw.-Mr. Armi.tage discoursed on questions seut up from
~he audience: In the evenmg, a very g?od audience manifested great
mterest! oWJllg. ~ .the clever and Pr.J:Ctlcal manner in which they were
. dealt With. I beheve such ~ectu~f3!3 will. cause the people to think, and
study themselves, when theu rebglOn Will become practicaL:-J. D., Jnr.
PARKGATE.-Mr. T. H. Hunt's afternoon subjeCt was, "Death does
not . e~d al~." I~ the evening a large audience, including several
ChnstIan fnends, hstened to answers to questions from the audience
viz., "Is the State Church a Hindrance to Religious and Social Pro:
gresB f" II What is Spirit 1" " Is He-incarnation true 1" and "If Life be
n~tur~l in the ~pirit La~d, ~hy call it Spirit Life 1" which were dealt
WIth m a practical and SCIentific manner. An Italian lady controlled and
gave ~ grand poem, before giving a child its emblematic name II Snowdrop," and concluded with another poem, on " High Aspiratio~."-J. C.
PBND~BTON.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow's guides gave excellent diBcourdes.
Aftern~o~: "pre~~ and t~eir Interpretation." Evening:" Spiritism
and Spmtuahsm; concludmg each with very good teats in psychometry. Through sickness several friends were abllent, so that our
attendance was not so large.-T. C.
ItAWTBNSTALL. - Grand addresses through Mr. Postlethwaite.
Afternoon: Three subjects chosen from the audience-" Does the Soul
leave the Body 1" "Who is this Christ Jesus 1" (he contrasted with
Buddha) ; and "Influenza: Its CaUile and Cure."
Evening Ilubject:
"~he ~~use of the Dense Fog. now Pr~vailing, and its Effect on HumlLu
BelUgs.
Psychometry was gIven, whICh gave great satisfaction.
I
. SALFORI?'-,;Afteruo?n:
M!'s. Horrocks spoke briefly, explaining
, True CharIty.
Evenmg subJect: "The Devil: Where is He 1" &c.
The guides explained that we all poase88Cd the devil in some fOl'm or
other, such as pride, self.conceit, envy, hatred for 1\ fancied wrong,
jealousy, &c. A valuable leBBon. Fair audience.-D. J. C.
SOHOLBs.-1!'eb. 18: Mr. Wainwright spoke excellently on "Not
lost but gone before," and gave psychometry to a good audience. !<'eb.
23 : Disappointed by MillS Parker through illnes!!. Mrs. Wainwright
Ilpoke of "The Guides' Exper~ence. when on E~rth." Very interesting.
Mr.
Schofield and Mrs. Wamwrlght gave satillfactory clairvoyance.
. SH1PLEY.-A.fterno~n: Mr." Lund'!! . guides spoke ably on "All
Thmgs are Poaslble WIth God.
EvenlOg : "Doctrinel:!" were well
dealt with to good audiences. Clairvoyant descriptions after each
addreas.-C. G.
SOUTH SHlBLDs.-Feb. 19: Mr. J. Forster gave very striking
psycho metrical readings. Feb. 21: Developing circle. These circles
are becoming very interesting. We hope to aee more I:!trangers. Sunday evening: Mr. Kempster performed the interesting cecemony of
naming a child, and dealt with the subject from the audience, " Life hi
Onward," showing that life must be onward in the phYl:!ical and
l:IpirituaJ. A large and appreciative audience.-D. P.
SOWEHBY BUIDGE.-6-30, Mr. Holmes' guides spoke on "Spiritualil:!m, to the World's Advantage," in a masterly mannec, showing the
imperative necesaity for us to understand our own being and spirit.ual
capacities, and the benefits derived from their use while on earth, otherwiole, on entering spirit life, we should be like strangers ill a foreign
laud. ThoU8l\nds need convincing that there i.! a future life before
they will attempt to prepare for it. Thus spiritualism is to the world's
advantage ill proving life after death. A large and appreciative
audience.-L. D.
STOCKl'ORT.-Mr. Price made his first appearance here. Afternoon
subject, II Spiritualism, what has it done for humanity 1" Evening
Ilubject, "Man in Relation to Scripture and Science." Both discourdes
being full of elevating thought, were attentively listened to.
THORNHILL. Edge Top.-A pleasant day with Misl:! Hartley'.;
guides. Afternoon Ilubject, "The Second Coming of Christ; " evening,
." Who are the Saviours of the World 1" A fair audience. Clairvoyant
descriptions after each address. At a cottage tea on Feb. ~i2nd, forty-.
six sat down, and a pleasant evening was spent, Misll Hartley. oeing
present.-J. H .
. ' WWTWORTl(.-Mr. Wright being unable to keep his engagement,
we had addres!!ea through Mrs. Venables, which appeared to give general
satisfaction, also a few psychometric tests after each.-J. H.
WIDSBY.-A good day with Mr. Bloomfield's guides, who spoke 011
fI Thollgh your sins be as scarlet," &0.; and at night took subjects froUl
the audience, "Charity" and" The Philosophy of Death~" Sixteen clair.
voyant descriptionil gi ven-thirteen recog~ized-and a few psychometrio.
tes~
.
WlSBKoH.-Feb. 17: Our tea and concert WIlB a great success, ninety
sitting down to tea. The followiJ!K ladies kindly gave t1'llYs: Mesdames
Yeeles, Smythe, Wm. Hill, and Wm. Upcroft Hill, jun., Weaver and
Whitehead (half each), and Jex and Whitt-head (half each). The con·
cert was given to a la.rge audience by the following ladies and gentlemen: Speeches by Messrs. Weaver, Oswin, Whitehead, and Mrl!. Yeeles j
piano duet, Missell Laws and F. Weaver; march, Miss Ada Weaver;
recitation, Miss Rosa Addison; duet, Mr. Miller and Mrs. Collinson j
sungs, MibBes P. Yeeles, B. Yeeles, F. Weaver, and Mr. Miller. Mrs.
U pcroft Hill and Miss E. Addison presided at the piano. A hearty vote
of thanks to the ladies for the nice ten, and to the ladies and gentlemen
who had taken part in the concert, concluded. Feb. 23 : Mrs. Yeeles'
guides took subjects from the audience, "Sh!lll we know each other
there 1" and" Is life worth living 1" A powerlul discourse.. Successful
clairvoyance,
~ll recognized..
....
.
.
.' &OEITBD Lt-TE ........Bradford· (Milton Rooms): . Mr! Swindlehurst
gave great satisfaction. Report next week.-·Macclesfield.: Mr.·E. W.
Wallis lectured on "What Fate awaits us when we Die 1" and took
subjects' from' the audience at nig~t: . All were tre~ted in. clear a~d
masterly style.-Dewsbury: Mr. l"ilh~gham dealt wltlr subjects from
the audience a.bly ··and well.-Bishop. Auckland': A good day with' Mr.
. Henry'B guidt\J. ~a.tisfl\ctory discoune. aud clairvoyance.
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THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

IR7

by Jane Fogg and ;Elizabeth Tipton, Jane Fogg and E. Armstrong,
Miriam Pearson nnd Margnret Dnniels, Geo. Ellis and Ben Clarke;
marching, classes. Benediction by Miss Walker. Afternoon, present:
7 officerl', 40 scholars, 1 visitor. Invocation by MiB8 Alice Barrow, who
led the marching and calisthenics. Prayer by :Miss Walker. Condnctor, Mr. J. Evans. We were pleased to have the support of ~(iss
Walker.-H. J. D.
RAWTENSTALL.-We had Mr. Cawpe, of Haslingden, who is always
willing to aasiBt us. .J\Iany officers were absent thl'Ough sickness, which
is very prevalent here. The usual programme was creditably gone
through and classes fOI'med. A Bible class on~ a month is taught 'by
Mr. Barnes from a spiritualistic jjtanclpoint. Aots, chapter x., was very
interesting to the cl~ss. Next Sunday, drawing cll\88, &c.
SOUTH SHIBLDS.-Attenclnnce. good, ohain reeita, &c., as u811al.
Recitations were renderetl by many scholars ill a pleaping way. Misses
Griffiths, Berkshire, Thompson, Moody, and Tulip; also MasteN
Griffiths, Forster, O'Connor, and F. Pinkney. ?tlol'ching concluded a
very interesting seaRion.-F. P. .
.
SOWERny' BRII>GR.-Both sessions led by Miss Sutcliffe, who gave
excellent mu.sica1 readings. Calisthenics in the morning led by l\lr. A.
Sutcliffe; afternoon, Mr. C. Rltwson, lender of the improvement chSll
contributed a reading on "Cremation," whioh opened up a wnrm
discusAion. Attendance fairly good. Open seRBion, !\lllrch 2nd. We
hope to have a day full of pleasure nnel I'I·oflt.-M S. L.

BATLEY CARR.-Morning: Excellent chain recitations bearing on
IUIgel ministry. One reading and two solos, all bearilJg on flowers of
the preceding. This was quite singular, and called forth remarks.
M-arching and calisthenics aU that could be desired. The groups had
good, instructive lessolls; Liberty group exceptionnlly so,. being con·
versational on "God." His love, wisdom, power, and infiuite nnture
afforded scope and veneration for a.!1 our minds. Afternoon not quite
so free and expansive of the soul-powers as the morning, yet all good,
both recitations and lesso~s.-:-4.. Ie
. BRIGHOUSs.':"'Attendance: Girls, 24 j boys, 16. Marching and
exercises done excellently. Clnsses followed. The seniors had a good
lesson on "Phrenplogy," taught by ~fr. Widdop. We shoul~ like to see
more senior scholars attend regularly and take an interest in tlle w(lrk ..
BLACKDURN.-ConductO/·, G. H. Edwards; present 7 officers, 52
scholars. The children gave an entertainment, consisting of songs by
Misses Lord and Holt, and Mr. HMtings i recitations by Misses Stott,
Haworth, and Hnrgraves, and Master Kenyon. MI'. Campion, of Leed~,
spoke to the children for a short time on " Never do wrong."-C. H.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Attendance 62, officers 16, visitor!!
7; marching and calisthenics led by Messrs. Mason and W. Denn. Mr.
'Wh'illow, of Accrington, taught the young men and women on
" Astrology," which was very interesting. 'rhe little ones had" Spiritualism for the Young." The guide of Mr. Grimshaw closed.-A. J. W:
CLECKHRAToN.-Present 33 SChOJllrs, 4 officers; invocation by Mr.
Blackburn. Readings from the" Mllnunl." Mr. Blackburn gave a good
nddress to the scholarB.-A. S.
HECKMONDWIKK. Thomas Street.-Usual programme; recitR. by
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR MARCH, 1890.
Misses Benson alld GomerllaJl, and Mr. A. GomersaU; a most harmoYORKSHIRR FEDJiiRATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
nious session. Much interest iR being manifested. Let UR improve the
pl'esent, be more united, and work in harmony, no mntter what position
BATLEY CARR (Town Street): 9, MI'. Armitage; 13, Mr. Veitch; 16,
we hold, we shall have better results. Election of officers: conductol's,
}frs. Ingham; 23, Mrs. Jarvis; 27, Mr. Ma('.(lonald; 30, Mrs. Hoy I!'.
Mostlrs. G. H. Clegg and F. Hanson; guardian, Mr. F. C. Ewal't ; secreBATLEY (Wellington 8treet): 9, Mr. Dawson; 12, Mr. Veitch; Hi,I\I,..
tary, Miss H. Hoyle; treasurer, Mr. J. Cullins j musical director, Mr.
Miller; 28, Mrs. Crossley; 26, Mr. Macdonald; 30, Mrs. Merl'el·.
A. Benson; leaders, Messrs. G. A. Woolley and F. Hanson, and Misses
BUSTON (Town Street): 16, Mrs. Dicken'lon; 23, Mr. Veitch; 30, Open.
E. Halmshaw and H.. Pinder.-J. C.
BIl(ou:y (Wellingtoll Street): 9, Mrs. Butler; II, Mr. Veitch; 16, ~rr.
HKcK~roNDWII(E.
Cemetery Road.-Attendance, 19 children, 4
Campion; 23, Mrs. Hoyle; 30, Mr. Macdonald.
officera, 3 visitors. Prayer by Mr. Ogram. Chain recitat.ions very well
BRADFORD (Little. Horton Lnne): 9, MrR. Connell; 16, Mr. Pllrker;
done. Calisthenics conducted by Mr. Crowther. Recitations by W.
18, Mr. Veitch; 23, !disll Pickles; 30, Mrs. WhitJey and Mrs. JackCrowther, Norman Fox, and others. We think we shall have a good
son.
time here, as we are prpgressing very well.-B. K.
BRADFORD (Milton Rooms): 9;Mrs. Stair; 10, lIr. Veiteh ; 16 anll 17,
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Excellent attendnnce. The usunl
Mr. Wallis; ~3 anel 24, Mr. T. H. Hunt; 80 and 31, Mr. Schutt.
progmmme well performed. We hnd Mr. Wheeler during the latter
BRADFORD (Otley Hoad: 6, Mr. Veitch; 9, Mrs. Jarvis; 16, l'rfra. Hiley;
part of session, he taking part in the senior group, and afterwards giving
19, Mr. Veiteh; 23, Mr. Boocock; 25, Mr. Macdonald; 30, Mr.
a lesson in a new feature in mnrching, which was much apprecinted.
Campion; April 3, MI'. l'rlacclonnld.
Mr. Wheeler expreEsed delight at our evident progress. We are looking
BRADFORD (St. James's): 9, Mr. Wyldes; 16, Mr. Rawling; ]7, MI'.
Veitch; 80, Mr. Bloomfield and Mrs. Metcalf; 31, Mr. Mnodonald.
forward to our first anniversnry, which we anticipate to have in a few
CLRCKHRATON (Oddfallows' Hall): 9, Mr. and Mrs. l\Iarshllll; 16 Mr.
weeks.-J. B.
HUDDERS~·IELD. John Street.-Feb. 16th: Numerous attendance,
Veitch; 23, Mr. H. Crossley; 24, MI'. Macdonald; 80, Mr. Pa'rker.
DJo:WBBURY (Vulcan Road): 4, Mr. Veiteh; 9, Mrs. Mercer; 16, Mrs.
le8.'1on on 1/ Socrates, the man, and the thinker." Feb. 23rd : A pleasant
Midgley; 23, Mr. Macdunald; 30, Mr. Milner; April 1, Mr. Mnc>lcholars' session; musical, physical, and intellectual exercises.-S. A.
dona.!d.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street, W.-Singing, invocation, musical rending, s. c. r., marching and cal isthonics. Reading by
HALIFAX (1, Winding Road): 9 and 10, Mrs. Wo1lis j 16 and 17, Mr.
BUAh; 23 and 24, Mr. Hepwort.h; 30, Mr. Armitago.
Mr. Cullings; Recitn,ions by Arthur G. Whi~e, nnd Lizzie and Hetty
LEEDS (23, Cookridge Street): 9 and 10, Mr. Newton; 16, Mr. H epMason. 20 present.-C. W.
LONDON.
Notting Hill Gate.-By some mir;understanding no
worth; 23, Mr. J. Clayton; 24, Mr. Lawson; 29, 30, and :n, Mr.
Wyldes; April 2, Mr. Macdouald.
Lyceum was held. The secretary expresses his sincere regret for the
non-attendance of a conductor. We have been improving greatly, anll
MORLEY (Church Street): 5 and !l, Mr. Veitch; 16, Mr. Armitage; 23,
Mrs. Berry; 30, A l"riend. .
are sorry that more interest is not shown by the association's members.
LONDON. Peckham.-Our Lyceum goes on steadily, if it does not
PARKoAn: (Bear Tree Rond) : 9, Mr. C. R Fillinghnm.
increase in numbers very rapidly, yet the children give their conductor
WEST VALE (Green Lane): 9, Mr. Parker; 16, Mr. Newton; 23, M,..
Armitage j 30, Mr. Boocock.
the right to say that their interest increases as time rolls on. Thera ill
a spirit of emulation apparenb in their work now, and we trust it will
continue. Last Sunday's fession was a happy one, and when in our
ACCRINOTON (26, Ch~na Street): 9, Mrs. Summ.~r.sgiI1 ;. ] 11, Mr,. )Iail"! ;
23, Mr. A. D.WIIson; 30, Mra·Yatwood.
new hall, with the music to aid us, we shall, meLhinks, find the Lyoeum
BIRJlUNOHAM (Smethwick) : 9, MI'B. Houghton; 16, l'rlr. Woollison; 23
more enjoyable still.
. and 30, Mrs. Houghton.
MANCHESrBR.-Attendance : 19 scholars and 6 officers. Invocation
BRADt"ORD (Bowling): 2, Local; 3, MI'. Hopwood; 4, Mrs. MercPI'; Ii,
by Mr. H. Hart, M.R. S. and g. c. recitations, as usual. Reoitations
Mrs. Bennison. The yearly tea Saturday, March 15th. Ten at
by M. Paddock, G. Maslin, and Emily Maslin. Marching and calis.
4·30, 6d. After tea. public meeting nt 7·30, Mr. Allan Moulson.
thenics were successfully gone through. Classes. Benediotion by ~Ir.
BRADt'ORD (Wnlton Street): 9, Mr. Rowllng; 16, MI'. T. H. Hunt; 23
J. Jones.-W. W. H.
and 30, Open.
MANCHESTER. Psychological HalI.-Attendancc good, about 70.
BmoHousE: 9, Mr. W. Johnson; 16, Mrs. Beanland; 23, Mr. G.
The session was very creditable, including recit. by Master W. Ashworth,
Wright; 30, Mr. F. Hepworth.
and a few remarks in reference to' the lyceum by our esteemed friend
COWMS:
9, Mrs. Bentley; 16 and 23, Open; 30, Mr. Newton.
Mr. Clarke. Pleasant and sympathetic meeting.-J. H. H.
ECCLESiuLL: 9, Open; 16, Mrs. BeardshnIl i 23, MI·s. BenniRon; 80,
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNB.-A good attendance. Programme as ulluaI.
Miss Patefiehl.
Marching and calisthenics; readings 'by Dick Graham, John Ste(llJ
HUDDBRSFIF.LD
(Brook Street): 9, Mrs. Gregg; 16, Mr. Postlethwnite ;
Harrieh Hoss, Tom Bonner, James Godf~ey, Lottie Davidsol\, and Willie
23, Miss Patefield; 30, Mr. O. A. Wr!ght,
Robinson' recitations by Alfred RobSon; . and a pianoforte solo by
LANCASTER:
9, Mr. Swindlehurst; 16 and 30, Locals; 23; Mr. Campion.
Hannah White.; lessons from II Spiritualism for t~e Young."-M. J. G.
LEICF.8TER: 9, Mrs. Barnes; 16, Profes801' Seymour; 23 and 30, M1'/1.
NOTTINOHA~[ (Lyceum).-Present: thirty.eight and a few visitors.
Yeeles.
Headings by Eveline Constantine, Claude West, and Fred. Stevington ;
LIVERPOOL:
9, Mrs. Groom; 16, MI'. J. J. Mor~e; 23, Mr. J. S. Schutt;
and a recitation by Agnes Burrell. MI'. McDonald spoke a few words
30, MI'!'. Wallis.
to us after the marching; he then gave Liberty Group an address on
LONDON (N otting Hill Gate): Evening 8ervices -9, PI'Ofes801' O.
phrenology. The res& of the school practised singing.-E. J. O.
Chainey; 16, Mr. Butcher; 23, Mr. F'. D. Summel's; 30, Mr. W.
OLDHAM.-The second anniversary was conducted by Mr. W.
E. Walker; Committee Meeting, 'l'hul'stlay, March IltiJ, at 8·30 nt
Meekin ass iii ted by Mr. N. Spencer; musical director, Mr. Barker.
68, Cornwall Road.
Morning: Chain recitations were well done; musical dialogue by twelve
LONDON
(Stratford): 9, Miss Keeves; 16, Mr. Walker; 23, }fl's. W.
lyceumista i recitations by Mr. Shaw, Ada Ward, J. Shaw, 1\1. H. Gould,
Stanley; 30, Open !tfecting. Lyceum at 3 each Sunday.
L. Calvary, nnd H. Gould; rending by Mr. Spencer; marching nnd
NORTH SnrELDs (Borough Road): 9, MI'. Henry; 16, 1\fl·8. Whito ; 23,
calisthenics well done. Afternoon: Owing to Mrs. Groom's accident (of
Mr. Fenwick; 30. MI'. Clare.
falling down the stairs at Mrs. Platt's) we filled the programme from
RAWTKNS1'ALL: 9 Mr. Palmel' ll.Illl MI·~. Wal'wick; 16, Mrs. StallHlilllll;
the Manua.!. Recitations by Mr. S~aw, M. H. Gould, S. Ashworth,
. 23, MI'. Swi~dlehur8t: 30, MI'. Newell. Good 1"ridIlY, ~ ;lUL!ic tea
MiSB Shaw, H. Digglo, A. Entwistle, and H. Gould; dinlogue, Mislles
. pnrty. . Tea. at 4..:30 p..m, . 'rickets Ill}:: .'
. . '..
•.
Broughtiop apd Shaw; song, Misses. 4.. Allhworth and A. Denpa.rt.
SLAITHW.UTE-: 9,. Miss Thorp; 16A 1r£I'I;I. Jurvlli j 17, Mrs. Wallis; 2:1,1\fl·.
Mr. Savage' ahd Mt·•. Taylor shared' th? .playiu/;{; . ,~vening:' Mrs. Groo~
.
. Johmon.; 30, Ml's. Crav.en. .. .
.
was able to speak on "The New D18pensatlOil, and was warmly wei·
WrnSEY: Q,. MI'. Woodcoc~; 10,·Mrs. Bcnnillon; 23,1th·. Bioolllllelll;
comed . songs by Mr. Barker and Miss A. Denport; au anthem 'by
30, Mr. Lund.
. .
.' .
" . '.
Iyceumists and friends.
'l'hirty qlairvbyant descriptions by MI·s .. ·
Groom, ~wellty-six recognised.-C. '1:'.
.
..
.••
BELPlm.-l\larch.2nil anll 8ril, MI'. E. W. Wnllis, ]0·30," Barl'ier ..
PENDLEToN.-Morning, present: 9 officers, 23 scholars, 1· vJSltor.
. Invocation by Mr. Pellowe. Uilual .progrllmme. Recitl~tions by Bell . Build(ll's nnd BI'eilkers; " 6·30, " Siliri tiJ aJiIl III 1\ HI~(iulIl\J 1,·.. iW." MonClarke, George Ellis; Ca'therine, James, aud George I30fs, junr.; II uots. llay, 8 1'.01./ "Education: F.ettercd 01' Free '{"
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.BRADFORD. St. James' Spiritual Church, Lower Ernest Sb. (off'
'Diamond St.)-Saturday, March 8th,' at 5 p.m., a coffee party and
entertainment. Phrenological examinations by Mr. W. V. Wyldes.
Admission-adults 3d., children 2d. March 9th, at ~-30 and 6-30 p.m.,
and lOth, at 7-30 p.m., Mr. W. V. Wyldes
lecture. 16t;h, Mr. Rowling.
BURNLEY. Trafalgar Street.-March 3rd, Mr. G. Wright, " Why I
am a Spiritualist." Psychometry.
DEWSBURY. Vulcan Road.-Saturday, Maroh 1st, tea meeting.
We expect Mrs. Crossley, of Halifax, and hopa for a good gathering.
Prices-adults 6d., children 3d.-D. R.
HUDDERSFIBLD. John Street.-Ham tea and entertainment, Saturday, March 1st. Tea ab.4-30. Entertainment by the Lyceum teachers
and scholars at 6-30. Songs, readings, recitations, humorous dialogue,
dramatio sketch, '/1 The Loan of a Lover."- Tickets 9d. Children under.
14; 4d. Entertainment only, by programme, 3d.
LANCASTER.-Sunday, March 2nd, 6-30, open session of the
Lyceum. In addition to the songs, recitations, &c., a pa.per will be
read by Mr. A. Hudson, on /I The Education of the Young." A oollection in aid of a benevolent fund for the children.-A. B.
LEBDS. Institute.-Sunday, March 2nd, at 2-30 and 6·30 p.m.,
speaker, Mrs. Gregg; also on Monday, March 3rd, ab 7-45 p.m. All are
cordially invited.
LBEDs. Psychologioal Hall.-A social evening and coffee supper on
March 4th. There will be songs, solos, reoitations, dialogues, and
dancing. Tickets 7d. Our next service of song, entitled "Rest at
Last," will be on March 30th.-H. A. A.
LEICE8TRR.-March 3: Concert in the Co-operative Hall, High·
street, at 8 p.m. Tickets Is., 6d., and 3d. A splendid programme.
Proceeds to the funds.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourb Street.-Marcli 2nd: Sub .
.soribers and friends are urgently requested to attend the after meeting,
at 8 p.m., to reconstitute the Marylebone Association. They may aid
much by their counsel. Mr. T. Everitt on March 16th.
LONDON. Notting Hill Gate.-March 2nd, at 7, Miss Marsh,
clairvoyant.. March 9th, at 7, Professor G. Cbainey. Earlyattendanoe
will be necessary.
LONDON SPIHITUALISTS' FEDERATION.-The represent.1.tive9 of the
Federation will, with other speakers, occupy the platform at the new
meeting place of the Peckham society, OIl March 2nd, at 6-30, Obepstow
Hall, High Street, Peckham. It is hoped there will be a large attendance.-Utber W. Goddard, Hon. Sec., 295, Lavender HiI1, S. W.
LONDON. Peckham.-A lIew society. Messrs. Copley, Waters,
Parker, and Audy, late trustees of the South London Spiritua.lists
Society, have after careful consideration, resigned and withdrawn from
the above society. It is intended to continue the Sunday meetings at
Winchester Hall as a separate and distinct society, instituted for the
purpose of public worship on spiritualistic principles on as broad a
basis as possible. The fll'l't meeting of the new society will be held on
Sunday, March 2nd (see platform guide). Spiritualists in sympathy
with such a movement, are invited to give their support.-J. T. Audy.
NEWCASTL~-ON-TYNE.-Sale of work, March Srd nnd 4th.
Opened
on the 3rd by Alderman Barkas, at three p.m., admission 3d. The
proceedings will conclude with music and dancing. Refreshments will
be provided. A kind invitation to all friends.
N"oTTINGHA~{.-The Masonic Hall, Goldsmith Street, has been
obtained for Mr. Morse's visit on March 9th. 'fo meeb the extra expenses,
a silver collection will be taken, and the committee hope that the friends
will see they are not 10l!ers by trusting to their generosity.
RUNcoRN.-A correspondent desires to know and meet with
spiritualists in Runcorn. Can any of our readers obligc us with information for him?

,,.iIl
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[ADVERTISEMENT.]

The Most Ma.rvellous and :Effective Remedy Ever Known
Since the Memory of Man for the Suffering Millions is
GOLDSBROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
R~d. No. 88,563,
as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of- the world, will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased si~
fold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy for
the following :-Spmins, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism, gout,
tic, neuralgia. headache, sciatica~ bronchiti!!, lumbago, affections of the
chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be equalled, as
it removes IIll disease from the roots of the hair, and restores grey hair
to its natural colo'ur, and p"omotes the growth.
TESTIMONIALS.

. A RESPECTED TRADESMAN'S TESTIMONY.
65, Kirkgate, Bradford, }1'eb. 11, 1890.
Dear Sir,-Some. time ago I was attacked most severely with
rheumatism in my knee, and after trying other remedies without
success, I was induced to purchase a bottle of your Embrocation. I am
glad to say that after using a second bottle I rejoiced in the freedom
from pain, and can now walk as well as ever.' I have great pleasure in
recommending this powerful application to all those who suffer from
this painful and torturing affiiotion.-Yours faithfully,
To Mr. A.. Goldsbrough, Bradford.
B. JOHNSON.
A TESTIMONIAL FROM EGYPT.
December.
Dear Sir,-My parcel Came duly to hand, and I at once forwurded
the Premier Embrooation up to the camp. My friend, who is Il,n officer
in. thEl army, had suttered fearfully from' rhoumabism' for a'long time,
and had not been able to go out for' three months, 'but !lfter applyipg
yo~r v,aluable remedy £i'cely; foro three or fOllr days he was .able to go
out .without aSl!il!tanc6. Be says ho wiII never be without a bottle, so
please send a few bottl.es .by next wllif, us it is very efrective I\f~r
'malarial fever, which leaves a stiffness in the jo~ntg, II pon which your
Embrocation acts }jkem~S'ic.-I, am yours truly,
E. CUAJ?WIO~,- "
.
c/o Consul Genelll1 tQ the Netherlands, Cau:o, Egypt.
'.

[February 28, 1890,

SEVERE SPRAIN WHILST PLAYING IN A FOOTBALL MATCH
1, Queensgate Chambers, Bradford, July 4, 1889.
~ear Sir,-Having l'eoeiveci"a severe sprain whilst playing football
at Brlghouse, I Was recommended to try your Embrocation. The
result was marvellous. I need only say that in a few days the pain had
quite gone. I can heartily recommend it to all athletes and football
players.-Yours truly,
H. MOltON,
To Mr. A. Goldabrough, Bradford.
Manningham F.O.
FROM

--

A POPULAR BRADFORD FOOTBALL PLAYER,
Y.C.F.C., AND ENGLISH INTERNATIONAL. .
29, Darl~y Street; Bradford, Jan. 20, 188B.
.
. '.
Dear Sir,-a'aving used your Embrocation for a severe sprain. I
wish to bear testimony of its wonderful effectiveness. I can recommend it to all athlet~s for aDY kind of sprain or contusion.-Truly
yours,'
J. J. H ... WeRIDOH,
To Mr. Goldsbroug~, ijradford.
.

--

INVALUABLE TO CYCLISTS.
South Terrace, Harrogato, Nov. 23, 1889.
Dear Sir,-I wish to thank you for the relief I have procured
through your Premier Embrocation. I have been suff~.ring with a bad
ankle for over three years, oaused by an acoident whilst on a tour
through Kent on my bicycle. I wish to tell you that your Embrocation
is the only one thaI! has do~e me any go~d; I used it for ten days,
and now my ankle feels qmte strong agam. I shall take a pleasure in
recommending it to my cycling friends.-Tl'uly yours,
?tIr. Golda brough, Bradford.
FRBD PRESTON.

--

FOUND INSTANT RELIEF.
Bingley, Dec. 5, 1889.
Sir,~I have greab pleaf:ure in testifying to the excellency of your
Embrooation. Having recently dislocated my ankle, I purchased a
bottle from your Bingley agellt, Messrs. Ferguson Bros, which I applied
and found instant relief therefrom. I can, therefore, strongly recommend its use in cases of dislocatiou.-Yours thankfully, J. J. NELSON.
Mr. Goldsbrough, Bradford.

WONDERFUL

IT HAD A
EFFECT.
6, EllBt Street, Sunderland, Oct. 24, 1889.
Dear Sir,-My wife and her friend having used your Premier
Embrocation as directed for rheumatism, I wish to bear testimony to
its wonderful effectiveness. They are now, thanks to your Embrocation, quite able to go about as well as ever, which neither of them were
able to do before I sent for your valuable remedy. A friend of mine,
who has seen the wonderful effect produced in my wife's case, has at
once ordered a bottle for his mother. I shall continue to recommend it
to all I come in coutact with who require such treatment. Thanking
you kindly for past favourd, I remain, yours sinoerely, HARRIS BAKEU.
SAVED FROM THE GRAVE-HER HOUHS WERE NUMBERED.
17, Russell Screet, Carr Lane, Windhill, Shipley,
July 10th, 1889.
Dear Mndam,-I cannot express my thanks too good to you, for I
had been a great sufferer for a long time, and had btlen in bed for several
weeks, and had two doctors attending, and thAy were completely fust
with my case; they sa.id nothing would cure, in fact they told me that
Illy hours were numbered, and that it was no use giving me any more
medicine; so I thought there was no time to be lost in trying another
source, when a friend brought us some of your testimonials, and told us
of the wonderful cures you had made; my sister came about my case, and
you gave her every satisfaction, for you thoroughly understood my case j
you sent me SOlle of your valuable medicine (not like that which the
doctors gave me, which made me sick at the sight of it), you said that
when I had taken your medicine two or three times, that I should ask
for it, and that is true enough j you wished me to keep the dootors op,
as I was nearly a.t; the last ebb, that if anything did happen to me, a
certificate would be wanted, but, thanks to you, dear Mrs. Goldsbrough,
it has not b.een wanted, and if we had not oonsulted you I should have
been laid in the grave long, long before this, but, in I!- few weeks' time
I was able to go and see my doctor, who had, as I must say, broughb me
to life again without seeing me.-·Yours truly,
.
(Mus.) SARAH MARWOOD.
GLAD TIDINGS FROM GIBRALTAR.
Jan. 29th, 1890.
Dear Sir,-We tried your most'wonderful Premier Embrocation
in my family and found it most valuable in headache and neuralgia.
I am also very pleased to tell you that a large number of my neighbours
. ha.ve received great benefrt ·from your Embrocation.
The servant
girl was very bad with a severe pain in her face, my wife gave her two
good rubbings and the pain all disappeared, and she has had no return
of the pains since. I gave another friend Bome of your Embrocation
who had suffered long with rheumatic pains, he has found great com·
fort from it already, but I will report fully when next I write. I wish
to say a few words in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's wonderful remedies.
We congratulate you, dear madam, for the wonderful cure your pile
ointment effected in one night j another dear friend of ours, who had
suffered most dreadfully for a length of time from the piles, applied
the ointment as directed,. and in the morning found great comfort, when
the pains had all gone. I must say that your purifying powders have
surprised all who have tried them, their one cry is wonderful, wonderful,
wonderful.
I am trying, dear madam, to spread your valuable
medicines in Gibmltar ,a!ld. the Spanish vicinity. May. God. bless you,
and give. you and yO).1r fllmily good health to nve many years to reliove
pOOl'suffering humanity of their' pains. If·. tlii~ lettllr will be of any
l1~il . to other sutfereril, you' are at liberty to use it for their benefit.
Please excuse 'all mistakes ns '1 am not very good in the English
llluguage. I am .your most obedient brother and servant·
. .
.'
.' .
.:MANUEL .RoCCA.
P.$.-l'lease send six' bottles or" y'our Pl'«;lmier Embrocation with
'other order.
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A QUICK RECOVERY:

.
Jan. 28, 1889.
Dear Sir,-Having used your Embrocation for a severe sprain in
the knee, and was successfully cured in three days, I can strongly reo
commend it to all athletes as a SUI'e cure.-'L'ruly yours,
J. TETLEY, Batley F.C.

GOLDSBROUGHJS

PREMIER
EMBROCATION.
Remarkably

AT HIS POST AGAIN.
To Mr. Goldsbrough.
Jan. 14, 1889.
Dear Sir,-I can with confidence recommend your Premier
Embrocation, ha.ving ~ried it under very severe and painful circum.
stances. I ·am quite sure that if I had not adopted your treatment I
should not have been able to take my post in the.Manningham F. C.
First Fiftee~. .
I. NEWTON, M.F.C.
RHEUMATIC GOUT COMPLETELY CURED.
Charlesworth Street, Thornhill Lees, near Dewsbury,
Sept. 26, 1889.
Dear Sir,-I had It very bad attack of rheumatic gout in my foot
last week, and being recommended to try a bottle of your Premier
Ewbrocation I did so, and it completely cured me in two da.p!. I alii
recommending it to other sllfferers.-Yours very gratefully,
To Mr. Goldsbrough.
JOHN INlUN.
'l'HE CRlpPLE RESTORED.
April 2, 1889.
Dear Sir,':""1 cannot del!Cribe to you the amount of good that your
Embrocation has done my foot with only three day,' '·IIMinO. I had to
walk on m·y heels, fearing any weight going on my toes. Thanks to
you for yonI' wonderful Embrocation. If we had only had a bottle
when the accident happened I believe I should have been at my work
in three days, indtead of which I was off tlll'ee weeks. You are at
liberty to make what use you think proper of this.-Yours truly,
Garmondsway, near (;oxhoe, co. DUI·ham.
'VILLIAM KilT.
ALL OTHEHS ECLIPSED.
IS, Bedford Street, Pemberton, near Wigan, July 29, 1889.
Dear Sir,-Pleaie to send me another bottle of your Premier
Embrocation, as 1 have received more benefit with one bottle of yours
than I have from all others I have used; 1/3 enclosed for same.
Gxouo£ WHATTON.
IT ACTED LIKE MAGIC.
12, Booth Street, Bmdford, Oct. 1, 1889.
Dea.r Sir,-I now take the opportunity of giving you this testi.
monial for the treatment and cure· I recei\'ed at your hands. Though
iomewhat late I feel ib a duty and a pleasure. Last April I was R
dreadful sufferer from rheumatism, and other complaints. Your Embrocation and medicine acted like magic. I only viBited your place twice
before I was completely cured, and I am thankful to say that ever
since April last, I havtl been as well as ever I was in all my life. Wishing
you every SUCce88. You are at liberty to make any use of thii you
think proper for the good of other sufferers.-I am, yours very
sincerely,
J.A.MRa BOOTH.
To Mr. Goldsbrough.
ALL SPEAK FAVOURABLY.
26, Southfield Square, Manningham, Jan. 19, 1889.
Dear Sir,-I can recommend your Embrocation as being an ex.
cellent remedy for injuries such as spmins, bruises, &c., which are
always sure to happen on a football fleld. The players of my club have
ulled a good quantity of it, and they all speak favourably of its healing
powers.-Yours very truly, for Eldon Rangers Football Club,
To Mr. Goldsbrough.
LOUIS K. LUND, Hon. Sec.

"M8I118" giya. Map of Nativity and Planetary Aspects, with Mental

Plycblc, and Spiritual Oapabllities, Advice on Health, Wealth, Employ~
ment, Marriage, TraveiUDg, Friends and Enemies, and proneI' destIny
with 2 yean' directlons from next birthday, lis.; l) yeanl directions:
1s. 6d.; 1 questIon, lB. 6d. Time and place of Birth, Sex, and U married;
when the exact time Is not known, please send photo. Name anything
lpeclal.-AddrelS, "Magus," 8, Rose Mount, Keighley.

M:R. J. :8. TETLO W .,

SPEAKER· AND PSYCHOMETRIST.

-Your Character, Mediumship, &c., described from Look of Hair, fee 2/6.
Terms for Private Sittings by arrangement.
. Aqdresa-46,· HARRISON STREET, PENDLETON.

.

M:B.. W _ W.A.KEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetlo Healer and Medical Botanist,
Bealtng at a distanoe-Medlcal

Dtacnoala, Remedles, -to.

Mas. WAKEFIELD,
MEDIO AT.

PSYOHOMETBIST ..

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.
~DDBB88-7 4,

OOBOURG STREET, LEEDS.
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SPRAINS WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS,
RHEUMATIC, RHE.UMATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURALGIA,
HRAD-ACHE, S.CIATlCA, BRONCHITIS, .
and Pain in any part of ·the Human Frame (where the Skin II not
broken).

A NEVER.FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES.
Of ,ita wonderful effeotIveneas Bee .TeatimonieJs.
Sold In Bottle. at 9d. and h. ; post free at Is. and Is. .3d. each.

FrOID MR. GOLDSBROUGH HERBALIST,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Off Preltoll Street),
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE,·
We have reoelved the following valuable Testimonial from Mr. J. J.
HA WCRIDGE, Darley Street AthletIo Stores, Member of the B.F.C.
Y.C.F.O., and Enilish International : 29, Darley Street, Bradford, January 20th, 1888.
Dear SIr,-Having uaed your EMlIBQO.A.nON for a severe Sprain, I wish
to bear testimony of Ita wonderful effeotivenesa. I can recommend it to
all athletes for any kind of Iprain or contuaion.-Truly yours,
To Mr. Goldsbrough.
J. J. HA WCRIDGE.
Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstruotions,
correot all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valu·
able in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints in all its itllgCli. Thoullllllda
ble~i tbe day they ever tried them.
AntibUious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilioull
Complaints.
.
(All the above PiIll can be had from .tbe Proprietor, post free,
Is. and Is. 9~d.)
Restorative PilIs, invaluable in oaies of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Pilell i have proved a blessing to thoUliandl. (Sold, post free,
8d. and la. 20d.)
.
Oentury Ointment, a never·failin&- Remedy for Obstinate Sorel
of every deicription. Has been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Absoel!8es, Uloers, and all
old itanding Sores. No home should be without it I
Healing Ointment, for Sure and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
etc. Once tried will recommend itself.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointments post free ab 9~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of·Lumbago and other
lIimiiar affections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable in its effect upon all inflammatory
W oundll, and Erysipelas.
Dia.rrh~a Drops. Theile Dropi have a remarkable effect in twenty
mi~u'es. No pen oan de80ribe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhma Drope.
(Sold in Botbles, post free, at 10~d. and 1s. 4id.)
Purifying Powders, a Cleauser of the iystem, and a Rectifier of
manr. disorden. No household shoulrl be without them.
Pilo Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of thiM
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 3d.)

.All Postal and Money Order! to b, mad, payabl, to ...t.
Goldsbrough, at St . .Andrew's, Bradford.
Mrs. Goldsbrough's medial powers, which are now so well·known
through the publication ()f 10 many truly remarkable oures of applU'entIy
hopeless casel, which have been given up by dootors, enable her to
treat all ltindll of diaeasea with invariable success. Sufferers from all
parts of the kingdom gratefully testify to the good they have reoeived
from her medioinel. Hundreds of patients are treated daily by persoli.al
interview at 28, Great Russell Street (off Preston Street), LiHter Hilla,
Bradford, Yorkshire, and by letter. Long experience has enabled her
inspirers to prepare the above special medicines, salves, and piUs, whioh
are confidently recommended to all sufferers.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROCATiON:

Mrs: WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
_________~D~u~c~ie~S~t~re~e~t~,~S~tr~a~n~g~e~w~a~y~s~._________

RELIGIO •.LIBERAL TRACTS.
1. The Holy Bible: Aocount; of Its Origin and CompilatIon.
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God Y
S. Testimony of Distinguished Soientists to the Reality of Psyohical
Phenomena.
4. A Few Thoughts on the Revised New Testament.
6. Orthodox Christianity Impugned.
6. Immortality and Heaven; and What ifl • Spiritualist 1 By Thos.
Shorter.
7. Ohristianity and Spiritualism Irreconoileable. By W. E. Coleman.
8. The Sabbath: Its Origin and Observanoe. By Robert Cooper.
9. The Fall of Man. By Robert Cooper.
LEAFLETS.
What I once thought. By Prof. W. Denton.
Ie.SpiritualiBm Diaboli~ or Di.vine.' By. '1'~o,[nas Sborter;· . .. .
. Publiehed by the Religio·Liberal Tract SOCIety, Eastbourne, SUSBeL
Price 2d. per dozen. Six dozen sent; post f~ee for Is.. For any lesll
numOOr ld. extra for postage. ·Leaflets, 6d. per 100, post free. Stamps
receiYlld in payment.
. .
. ..
.
. .\,
Thele traots are specially desJgned to cope WIth the .prevalUng
. theologioal .supers~tio~, .and t~e!r circulation is caloulated to prepa~e
Qth w~'Y for the receptIon of ~spJ.ntual trUth.
.
Address, MR. ~. OOOP~R, S~c., R.L.T;S., 82,' TlbKSWELL ROAD·
. EAflT~OURNB, SUSSEX.
..
,

.can· be lupplIed, bovnd in Itrong OLOT!l OABBS, I'OB 7/:', Carriage·Free.
Order at once~ as only a limited number can be had. ' . '
.
A few. copies of Volume 1. bound, can be· had at 7/., Post Free:·
~acl~ Numbers 'to domplete the ·Set can be had on application to
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JJ
CR·EAMS.
'
THE
"CREAM~
OF
-~

..

THE ~LOFAS COMPANY'S

-~~~~.-.,-~~~~~~~

ADSHEA·D'.s - D·ER,BY CREAM,

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.

ADS'MEAD'S DERBY "A_ST·E.,

ALo.F AS Tinct~re. -. Sure cure for Oonsumption, Bronchitis
PleurISY, and all Throat and Chest DiseaseB.
ALOFAS Powder.-Ourei all Wasting DiseMes, Night Sweats
Debility, Brain Fag, &0.
.
ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Oonstipation, and all Liver and
Bowel Disorders.
ALOFAS StQmachic cures Flatulence, Heartb~rn, Sour Eruotations
and a1l.1Cidney and Heart Trouble. .
.
1
ALOF AS Emb~tion.-A boon to athletes, cures Sprains, Rheu<
matism, Stiff Joints, &c.
.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Ohilblains, OraCks,' Rough Skin,
.Ulcers, &c.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A SUre cure,
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles.·-Host efficacious and certain.

For OIeanlng and PoIiBhI'lK all Idnds of Oablnet FurnIture, Oil-cloths,
Papleio·M:ache,.Ianti':VanWthed Goode. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
GloBS, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist Ie Finger Marks"
more eJectua1lY:~ an~o~er Furniture Pollah now before the.:public.
Compa sO~ the.tr'lQ pest.
.
.
In BottJ~s,
'afl1d., 2d., 4d., 6d., lB., and. 2s. eaclL
. '.
Unequall8d for OleanIng and PolishlDg Br8as, Oopper, TIn, and Britannia
Metal, with scarcely any labour, It mak~ 'Britannla Me1al as bright
as Silver, and Brass as bright as burnished· Gold.
In Tins, at 1d., 2d., 8d., 6d. and la. each.

ADS'HEAD'8 DERBY CEMENT,
For Repairing Glass, ChIna, Farlan Marble, Papler Mache, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Oabinet Work, and for liettlng Precious
Stonel. The Strongest and Quickest ~ttlng .Oemen~.1n the World.
In BottIes, at 6d. and 1L each.

AD8HEAD'8 PLA.TE POWDER,
For OIeanlng Gold, SDver, and Elac1ro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.,·M.R.A., Profell8or of Chemistry,
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr~, Professor of Chemistry.
Sold In Boxe., at 6d., Is., 2&. 8d. and .411. each.
Any of the above articles will be sent free, on receipt of
stamps, at advertised price.
PBJIP4B1J)

BY

.

W~ ~ AOSHEAD AND OO~
MANUFAOTURING OHEMISTS, BELPER.

BUSINESS CARDS.
-========------=------~------~.-
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ALOFAS

is oomposed of purely Innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties.
No other medloine Is so universally admissible, and, being
entirely free from all Injurious properties; It may be given
with safety to the youngest ohild or the most sensitive
Invalid.
.

ALO:rAS

relaxel lpums, expels wind, relieves pain,
equalizes the olrculatlon, induoes gentle but not PJ'Ofo8~
perspiration, olears the skin and beautifies the oomple~on.
The continued use of this mediolne strengthens the heart,
harmonizes the nervoUi system, atrengtheIll' the atght,
.correots the secretory funotiens, exoites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposita: the venous absorbent and
lymphatlo vessels become stimulated, and' all tendenoy to
oonstipation is removed.

ALO:rAS

Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.

.. ===
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Miss Jones. Clairvoyant and Speaker, !I, Benson Street, LiverpooL
Mr. J. J • •one, Trance Speaker, 16, Stanley St., Fairfield, Liverpool.
J4rs. Beme, Seancell by appoint. 6, Globe Rd., Forest Lane, Stratford, R.

a

[February 28, 189().

Miss Blake, Natural Clairvoyant, 14, Higson St" Whit Lane, P~ndleton.
Mrs. Watkinson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium give~ ~ttings
by appointmeQt only. 149, Kimberley Road, Nunhead, London.
Mr. J. McDonald, 'I'ranee Speaker, Test and Healing Medium.
AddreBS 876, Huddersfield Road, Oldham.
LEO, Herbal and MagnetiC Healer, Infallible Remedies, ~at
'>..fIlent.-peraonaJlJ.~y Jetter•.. ...Addresa. ..Leo, 86, Lupton Street, Cornwall Road, ManninghRm Lane, Bradford, YorJrshire.
Mi'~ Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and BusineBS Clairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements. Addrells-124, Portobello
. .
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
THE SAME OLD OHAP. R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer,
11, Bridge Street, Bristol, gives the events of life according to natural
laws. Send stamped envelope for prospectua.
J. Thomas, BusineBfJ Ol~oyant. Terms 2/6. Oomtn.'Un.icaiions
by letter only. AddreBS-12, Myrtle Street, South Street, Long6ighL,
Manchester.
Astrology.-Nativities calculated. Your Future foretold, fee 8/6.
Time<of .Birth required. Any question respecting Marriage, BusfneBS,
&c., answered, fee 2/., by letter <:lnly, to J. PURSON, 44, Muschamp Rd.,
East Dulwich, S.E..

vJtalIzes mentally and physically: being a
pabulum by whloh the brain II fed, Its use Imparts Intellectual
vJgour, brilllailoy and vivacity of thought; and, through the
blood, strength and enduranoe of body. It Is dluretlo, tonlo,
alterative, antl-spasmodlo, expeotorant, antl.tJoorbutio, and
stlm~n~
In fevers of eTfJrY type its effect fa wonderful,
and there Is no need of other medloine. In the worst oases
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colio, Colds,
Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all In1Iammatory Diseases.
Skin DiseaSes, Gout, Rhe,unatism. Indigestion, Blood Dlsea,J8S,
Hepatlo To~r, Impotency, LoBI of ~nergy, Confusion of
Ideas, Headaohe, aU Ohronio Diseases however complloated
or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when apparently
hopeless, ita ouratiTe aotlon is beyond bellef; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Canoer. Kidney Troubles,
Merourial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow 4-gue, Consumption,
Bronohitls. Hysteria, &0., It is almost a Speoifio.
AU
benefiolal efFeots are accomplished without the slightest
inconvenience or disoomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature ot the body nor inci'eaa~s the
frequenoy of the pulse. and no exoitement whatever accompanies its use.
The ALOFAS Remedies, Prioe Is. lid. per box or
bottle j larger sizes, 2s. 9d. and 48. 6d. each. Sold by all
Chemists, or post free from

THE ALQFAS COMPANY,
For OocUIt Inveetigoation.
THE BEST STONE ORYSTALS, supplied any shape or size at
.
. . . . moderate prices.
W. H .. Robinson, lS, Book Market, Newcastle<on-TJne.
.ASTROLOGICAL PSYCHOMETRY.
Dr. J. Blackb~ giv~s ·~tate ol.He~th, Description of AUment,
and tl)e ~e in' wl.uch 10 O.nre ~ould be eWected, Advice etc., fee 2s.
Please send year of birth, day of. month, and sex, and in all cases a
Lock of HaJr. Herbs' gathered and medicines tnade under favourable
planetary conditions, prices on application. Patients treated at their
own home, or at my addreBS, by medical electrioity, massage, &0., &c.
Those cr.ses whioh have been pronounced Incurable taken in preference
to all others.-8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorkshire.

Central Dep8t,.
20, NEW OXFORD "STREET, LONDON. W.C.

..
Agent for Manchester-Mra. Wall1s, 10, Petworth street Oheetham,
an([ Vlotorla New Approaoh, 10, Greati Ducla street, siriDi8"afll,
Ma.nchester.
.,
..
. '~'.
.
,

MB8MI!RISM, MAcNETISM, a,' MASSACE.
A Demy 8vo. Pampbletl, bound In LImp OIotlJl,
Oomprlling US2 papI, price k Gd., beauilhdlJ DluIirated, oontalnlng
. f1il1 oo'nolae bistruoflloDII In

MESMERISM. MASIAIE. AID CURATIVE MAaNETISM.
Bv D.

SPECIFIC MEDICINES.

YOUNGER,
PROFEBSOR 01' JlllBSIlBRIBII, BOTAJIY. AIm MAMAGE.

Specific Stoma.chio (Indian).
Excellent for Indigestion
Hab~tual Constipation, l~·C. 2/-.. Only one dose daily.
' T h e above fa the flra1I porlJlon of • larger and more compreheDaive
Specific Liver Pille. Guaranteed to remove. every aillnont work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetio and Bot~o Family
proceeding from Disordered Liver. ] /3 ond 2/6.
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a DeDiy 8vo. vol.
Specific Female Pills, for irregularities nnd obstructiouB. ]/3 of 68' pages, price Sa. 6d., including plain dia~OIis of-alt'ordinary
.
.
disease'! and how to treat th~rq 'by safe Botanic remediea and Magnetism.
and 2/6. .
S~Glfic He~l.mg Lotl.on. ~~re9. Bad Legs of.. 10 or 20 yeal'!:!' . Also 'careful' directiODB ·for the preparation of va~ous Botanic medicines,
8tandu~g.. "For. Bolls ~n~ So~es ~f al~ kl~ds It ~e!e~ !ails. '2/- and ~/_. '. tinctul'8ll, oill, llnl,meqts, BalVes, powdea.:s, ~i11a,. poultiC8l!' bath.,· t~i1~t.
apeOlfic for ..Kldheys. ,Removes; Pl4ns ID the Back, Gravel,' requlsitea, and oilier ¥tarJ .app~oe••· Alao a.. d~sorlp~on ·of. the
&c.· 2/'..
...
.....
.' . .
medicinal properbieaofau the herbs uaed. T9,\ae hadaf the Sub-Editor
. SpeCIfics, With adVice, for every' or.dmary allmen.t at moderate price. of· this paper, and.aU ~oobeU.rs. Publiahed by Eo .W. ALLEN, .4, .t\ve ..
. Send particulars' of your trouble, .with. date of birth. to
Marla Lane, LQndon. . '. '.'
.' .
.
. ".
'. .
..,.
Hr. YOUNGER may be consulted, ·~y.letter only, a1l 22, LJl:DB.URY
.
.
MR. :~ING.RO.SE"
ROAD, BAY8WA~R, L9NDON. The stricteat confidence. may be
, .. ' Astro·Medica.J Botanillt, New Pelion, Halifax.
relied' upon.. T8It1monJala RQ'J' ~UojtecL
.
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